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æè˙‰˜-Ôa ¯‰ˆÈ-Ôa Á¯˜ ÁwiÂ ©¦©´½Ÿ©¤¦§¨¬¤§−̈
‡ Èa Ì¯È·‡Â Ô˙„Â ÈÂÏ-ÔaÔB‡Â ·‡ÈÏ ¤¥¦®§¨¨̧©£¦¹̈§¥¯¡¦¨²§¬

 :Ô·e‡¯ Èa ˙Ït-Ôa2‰LÓ ÈÙÏ eÓ˜iÂ ¤¤−¤§¥¬§¥«©¨ªÆÆ¦§¥´Ÿ¤½
‡¯NÈ-ÈaÓ ÌÈL‡ÂÌÈ˙‡Óe ÌÈMÓÁ Ï ©£¨¦¬¦§¥«¦§¨¥−£¦¦´¨¨®¦

KORAHkorah· ·

16 Now Korah, son of Izhar son of Kohath
son of Levi, betook himself, along with Dathan
and Abiram sons of Eliab, and On son of
Peleth—descendants of Reuben—2to rise up
against Moses, together with two hundred and
fifty Israelites, chieftains of the community,

The Generation of the Exodus: The March to Transjordan (continued)

ENCROACHMENT ON THE TABERNACLE (16:1–18:32)

THE KORAHITE REBELLIONS (16:1–35)

LEADERS OF THE REBELLION (vv. 1–2)

1. Dathan and Abiram . . . Reuben Because
they were descended from Reuben, Jacob’s first-
born and hence the original leader of the tribes,

they resented Moses’ leadership (see 1 Chron.
5:1–2).

2. Israelites Here referring to dignitaries.
chieftains of These 250 chieftains were not

only Levites but represented a cross-section of the
tribes.

CHAPTER 16

The theme of Israel’s unhappiness and rebel-
liousness continues in this parashah. Several
highly placed Israelites, resenting the promi-
nence of Moses and Aaron, claim the right to
leadership for themselves. Korah, a Levite, as-
serts himself as the equal of Moses and Aaron
(it is not entirely clear which of them he wishes
to replace). Leaders of the tribe of Reuben claim
leadership in the name of the descendants of
Jacob’s %rstborn son. It may be that a series of
discouraging events—including the deaths at
Taberah (11:1–3) and at Kibroth-hattaavah
(11:10–34), and the disastrous episode of the
scouts (13–14)—have demoralized the people
to the point at which they are vulnerable to this
uprising (Ramban). The uprising is put down
only after two miraculous events. One miracle
destroys the rebels and aFrms the primacy of
Moses and Aaron, and a second miracle au-
thenticates the primacy of the Levites for the
divine service.

In Jewish lore, Korah is the arch-demagogue,
lusting for power to inHate his own promi-
nence, not to serve the people. Thus the Mish-
nah describes illegitimate controversy (for per-
sonal gain, “not for the sake of Heaven”) as be-
ing “like the dispute of Korah and his follow-
ers” (Avot 5:17). One interpreter understands
this as “the dispute of Korah with his follow-
ers,” because each faction in the rebellion had
its own agenda. They were united only in their
opposition to Moses and Aaron. Like many

demagogues, they de%ned themselves by what
they were against, not by a vision of what they
stood for (Kalischer).

One tradition (Num. R. 18:4) pictures Korah
complaining about the tithes and o/erings Mo-
ses demanded of the people, saying “You lay a
heavier burden on us than the Egyptians did.”
Korah, in this midrash, never mentions that
these taxes were designed to help the poor, to
maintain the sanctuary, and to give the Israel-
ites ways of expressing their gratitude to God
and their dependence on God. Another mid-
rash (Num. R. 18:3) portrays Korah as carica-
turing the rituals of the Torah by casting them
in extreme form: Does a library full of Torah
scrolls require a m’zuzah (with a few biblical
verses in it) on the doorpost? Does a completely
blue tallit need the required blue thread added
to its tzitzit? Thus Korah was challenging not
only Moses and Aaron’s authority but that of
Torah and, ultimately, of God.
1.sonofKohathsonofLeviWhydoesKorah’s

genealogy stop there and not trace itself back
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob? Because Jacob on
his deathbed prayed, “If any of my descendants
turns out wicked, may my name not be associ-
atedwith them.”Suchaperson isnotworthyof
being called “an Israelite” (Num. R. 18:5).
On son of Peleth He is never mentioned

again in the story. An ancient tradition relates
that his wife talked him out of following Ko-
rah. “What good will it do us if Korah wins? We
will be subservient to him as we now are to Mo-
ses and Aaron” (BT Sanh. 109b).
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:ÌL-ÈL‡ „ÚBÓ È‡¯˜ ‰„Ú È‡ÈN§¦¥¬¥¨²§¦¥¬¥−©§¥¥«
3-ÏÚ eÏ‰wiÂe¯Ó‡iÂ Ô¯‰‡-ÏÚÂ ‰LÓ ©¦«¨£º©Ÿ¤´§©«©£ÀŸ©Ÿ§´

‡Ìlk ‰„Ú‰-ÏÎ Èk ÌÎÏ-·¯ Ì‰Ï£¥¤»©¨¤¼¦³¨¨«¥¨Æª¨´
e‡O˙z ÚecÓe ‰Â‰È ÌÎB˙·e ÌÈL„ §̃Ÿ¦½§−̈§¨®©¬©¦«§©§−

:‰Â‰È Ï‰˜-ÏÚ©§©¬§¨«
4 :ÂÈt-ÏÚ ÏtiÂ ‰LÓ ÚÓLiÂ5¯a„ÈÂ ©¦§©´Ÿ¤½©¦−Ÿ©¨¨«©§©¥̧

‡‡Â Á¯˜-Ï-ÏÚ„ÈÂ ¯˜a ¯Ó‡Ï B˙„Ú-Ïk ¤¹Ÿ©§¤«¨£¨»¥Ÿ¼ÂŸ¤§Ÿ©¸
‡-˙‡ ‰Â‰È·È¯˜‰Â LB„w‰-˙‡Â BÏ-¯L §¨¯¤£¤²§¤©¨−§¦§¦´

‡‡ ˙‡Â ÂÈÏ-¯Á·È ¯L‡ ·È¯˜È Ba:ÂÈÏ ¥¨®§¥²£¤¬¦§©−©§¦¬¥¨«
6-ÏÎÂ Á¯˜ ˙BzÁÓ ÌÎÏ-eÁ˜ eNÚ ˙‡Ê−Ÿ£®§¨¤´©§½−Ÿ©§¨

 :B˙„Ú7‡ | Ô‰· e˙eÔ‰ÈÏÚ eÓÈNÂ L £¨«§´¨¥´¥¿§¦Á£¥¤̧
LÈ‡‰ ‰È‰Â ¯ÁÓ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ˙¯Ë §̃¹Ÿ¤¦§¥³§¨Æ¨½̈§¨À̈¨¦²

‡ÌÎÏ-·¯ LB„w‰ ‡e‰ ‰Â‰È ¯Á·È-¯L£¤¦§©¬§−̈´©¨®©¨¤−
:ÈÂÏ Èa§¥¬¥¦«

8‡ ‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂÈa ‡-eÚÓL Á¯˜-Ï ©¬Ÿ¤Ÿ¤−¤®Ÿ©¦§−̈§¥¬

chosen in the assembly, men of repute. 3They
combined against Moses and Aaron and said to
them, “You have gone too far! For all the com-
munity are holy, all of them, and the L is
in their midst. Why then do you raise your-
selves above the L’s congregation?”

4When Moses heard this, he fell on his face.
5Then he spoke to Korah and all his company,
saying, “Come morning, the L will make
known who is His and who is holy, and will
grant him access to Himself; He will grant access
to the one He has chosen. 6Do this: You, Korah
and all your band, take fire pans, 7and tomorrow
put fire in them and lay incense on them before
the L. Then the man whom the L

chooses, he shall be the holy one. You have gone
too far, sons of Levi!”

8Moses said further to Korah, “Hear me, sons

NUMBERS 16:3 

chosen in This can also be rendered, with the
ancient Greek translation, “called to.” Chieftains
were heads of clans and, by virtue of that office,
were called to the national assembly.

repute Hebrew: shem; literally, “name.”
(Conversely, ignoble persons are “nameless.”)

THE INCENSE TEST FOR HOLINESS (vv. 3–7)

3. You have gone too far Literally, “you have
too much” power and prestige.

all the community are holy This claim is
in opposition to the priestly teaching that only
priests are holy (see Exod. 28:1–3 and Lev. 8
for the special status of priests). Thus either
Aaron is the intended target of the attack (and
Moses is included with him because he ap-
pointed and consecrated Aaron) or Moses too
is accused of presuming to be holy because on
occasion he assumed priestly powers, as when
he officiated at Aaron’s consecration (Exod. 29;
Lev. 8).

4. fell on his face So that God would provide
him an answer. Apparently Moses entered the
tabernacle enclosure to consult God.

5. morning A day is needed for the required
rituals of purification before one may appear at
the tabernacle.

who is His and who is holy To lead Israel
and the priesthood.

has chosen God intends to designate His
priest for all time.

6–7. The offering of incense is an exclusive
priestly prerogative. Nonpriests offer it only at the
peril of their lives.

fire pans A flat pan used for removing ashes
or live coals from the altar, and on which incense
is placed.

7. before the Lord That is, at the entrance
to the tabernacle court (v. 18).

MOSES REBUKES THE LEVITES (vv. 8–11)

When Moses’ leadership is contested, he leaves his

3. Yeshayahu Leibowitz sees Korah’s dem-
agoguery exposed in his claim that “all the
community ‘are’ holy,” i.e., we have achieved
our goal and nothing more need be demanded
of us. The Torah’s position is that all the com-
munity is challenged to “become” holy (Lev.
19:2). It is a future goal, not a present boast.
Leibowitz interprets the words of the Torah
several chapters later (26:11), “the sons of Ko-

rah . . . did not die,” to mean that such people
exist in every generation, claiming that just be-
ing Jewish means that they are already as close
to God as they have to be. True messengers pre-
sent themselves as unworthy of the task, as
Moses did at the Burning Bush (Exod. 3:11).
Only persons motivated by self-interest, eager
for the position of leader, proclaim “I can do
it better” (Hirsch).
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 :ÈÂÏ9‡ ÏÈc·‰-Èk ÌkÓ ËÚÓ‰È‰Ï ¥¦«©§©´¦¤À¦«¦§¦Á¡Ÿ¥̧
‡¯NÈ‡¯NÈ ˙„ÚÓ ÌÎ˙‡ Ï·È¯˜‰Ï Ï ¦§¨¥³¤§¤Æ¥£©´¦§¨¥½§©§¦¬

‡ ÌÎ˙‡ÔkLÓ ˙„·Ú-˙‡ „·ÚÏ ÂÈÏ ¤§¤−¥¨®©£ÀŸ¤£Ÿ©Æ¦§©´
:Ì˙¯LÏ ‰„Ú‰ ÈÙÏ „ÓÚÏÂ ‰Â‰È§½̈§©£²Ÿ¦§¥¬¨¥−̈§¨§¨«

10-˙‡Â E˙‡ ·¯˜iÂÈÂÏ-È· EÈÁ‡-Ïk ©©§¥Æ«Ÿ§½§¤¨©¤¬§¥¥¦−
-Ìb ÌzLw·e Cz‡ :‰p‰k11‰z‡ ÔÎÏ ¦¨®¦©§¤−©§ª¨«¨¥À©¨Æ

Ô¯‰‡Â ‰Â‰È-ÏÚ ÌÈ„Úp‰ E˙„Ú-ÏÎÂ§¨£¨´§½©Ÿ¨¦−©§¨®§©£´Ÿ
 Èk ‡e‰-‰ÓÂÂÏ˙:ÂÈÏÚ eÈl˙ ©½¦¬©¦−¨¨«

12Ì¯È·‡ÏÂ Ô˙„Ï ‡¯˜Ï ‰LÓ ÁÏLiÂ©¦§©´Ÿ¤½¦§²Ÿ§¨¨¬§©£¦−̈
‡ Èa :‰ÏÚ ‡Ï e¯Ó‡iÂ ·‡ÈÏ13ËÚÓ‰ §¥´¡¦¨®©Ÿ§−¬Ÿ©£¤«©§©À

L·„e ·ÏÁ ˙·Ê ı¯‡Ó e˙ÈÏÚ‰ Èk¦³¤«¡¦Æ̈Æ¥¤̧¤¨©³¨¨Æ§©½
-Ìb eÈÏÚ ¯¯zN˙-Èk ¯a„na e˙ÈÓ‰Ï©£¦¥−©¦§¨®¦«¦§¨¥¬¨¥−©

 :¯¯zN‰14‡ ‡Ï Û‡·ÏÁ ˙·Ê ı¯‡-Ï ¦§¨¥«©¿´Ÿ¤¤¤Á¨©̧¨¨³
‰„N ˙ÏÁ eÏ-ÔzzÂ e˙‡È·‰ L·„e§©Æ£¦´Ÿ½̈©¦̧¤½̈©£©−¨¤´
‡Ï ¯wz Ì‰‰ ÌÈL‡‰ ÈÈÚ‰ Ì¯ÎÂ̈¨®¤©¥¥º¨£¨¦¬¨¥²§©¥−¬Ÿ

 :‰ÏÚ15‡ ¯Ó‡iÂ „‡Ó ‰LÓÏ ¯ÁiÂ-Ï ©£¤«©¦³©§Ÿ¤Æ§½Ÿ©ŸÆ¤Æ¤
‡ ‰Â‰È‡ ÔÙz-Ï-Ï„Á‡ ̄ BÓÁ ‡Ï Ì˙ÁÓ §½̈©¥−¤¤¦§¨¨®ÂŸ£¸¤¨³

of Levi. 9Is it not enough for you that the God
of Israel has set you apart from the community
of Israel and given you access to Him, to per-
form the duties of the L’s Tabernacle and
to minister to the community and serve them?
10Now that He has advanced you and all your
fellow Levites with you, do you seek the priest-
hood too? 11Truly, it is against the L that
you and all your company have banded to-
gether. For who is Aaron that you should rail
against him?”

12Moses sent for Dathan and Abiram, sons of
Eliab; but they said, “We will not come! 13Is it
not enough that you brought us from a land
flowing with milk and honey to have us die in
the wilderness, that you would also lord it over
us? 14Even if you had brought us to a land
flowing with milk and honey, and given us pos-
session of fields and vineyards, should you
gouge out those men’s eyes? We will not
come!” 15Moses was much aggrieved and he said
to the L, “Pay no regard to their oblation.

NUMBERS 16:9 

defense to God. When Aaron is the target, Moses
springs to his aid.

8. sons of Levi In verse 2 we are told that Ko-
rah’s allies are the tribal chieftains, but here they
seem to be Levites.

9. duties The responsibility and privilege of
dismantling, transporting, and reassembling the
tabernacle and its sacred objects.

serve them By assisting the Israelites with the
preliminary acts of preparing the sacrifice: slaugh-
tering, flaying, and washing the animal, tasks that
normally are performed by the one who makes
the offering.

11. The true thrust of the rebellion is against
the Lord, who has chosen Moses and Aaron.

who is Aaron Literally, “what is [wrong]
with Aaron?”

MOSES DEFIED (vv. 12–15)

12. We will not come! That is, “We will no

longer obey your orders.” This is an open break
with Moses’ authority.

13. Dathan and Abiram contradict Moses’
major claim: Egypt and not Canaan is the true
land of milk and honey.

14. Even if you had As you promised (see
Exod. 3:8,17, 13:5, 33:3, and others in Lev.,
Num., and Deut.).

gouge out those men’s eyes This idiom also
means “hoodwink.” It corresponds to the mod-
ern idioms “throw dust in the eyes” or “pull
the wool over the eyes.” “Those men” refers
either to the elders who accompanied Moses
(v. 25) or, more likely, euphemistically, to them-
selves.

15. oblation This refers either to their prior
but unmentioned offering, to their incense offer-
ing, or to any sacrifice they might wish to offer
before the test.

12. Moses sent for Dathan and Abiram
Here we see the greatness of Moses’ soul. He
set aside his own dignity and his feelings of re-

sentment toward those who spoke ill of him
and took the initiative to heal this breach in
the community (Rashi).

È˘
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„Á‡-˙‡ È˙Ú¯‰ ‡ÏÂ È˙‡N Ì‰Ó¥¤Æ¨½̈¦§¬Ÿ£¥−Ÿ¦¤©©¬
:Ì‰Ó¥¤«

16Ó ¯Ó‡iÂ‡ ‰LE˙„Ú-ÏÎÂ ‰z‡ Á¯˜-Ï ©³Ÿ¤Ÿ¤Æ¤½Ÿ©©¨Æ§¨£¨´§½
:¯ÁÓ Ô¯‰‡Â Ì‰Â ‰z‡ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ eÈ‰¡−¦§¥´§¨®©¨¬¨¥²§©£−Ÿ¨¨«

17Ì‰ÈÏÚ Ìz˙e B˙zÁÓ LÈ‡ | eÁ˜e§´¦´©§¨À§©¤³£¥¤Æ
LÈ‡ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ Ìz·¯˜‰Â ˙¯Ë §̃½Ÿ¤§¦§©§¤º¦§¥³§¨Æ¦´
‰z‡Â ˙zÁÓ ÌÈ˙‡Óe ÌÈMÓÁ B˙zÁÓ©§¨½£¦¦¬¨©−¦©§®Ÿ§©¨¬

 :B˙zÁÓ LÈ‡ Ô¯‰‡Â18LÈ‡ eÁ˜iÂ §©£−Ÿ¦¬©§¨«©¦§º¦´
‡ Ì‰ÈÏÚ eziÂ B˙zÁÓÌ‰ÈÏÚ eÓÈNiÂ L ©§¨À©¦§³£¥¤Æ¥½©¨¦¬£¥¤−

‰LÓe „ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ Á˙t e„ÓÚiÂ ˙¯Ë §̃®Ÿ¤©«©©§À¤²©¬Ÿ¤¥−Ÿ¤¬
 :Ô¯‰‡Â19-˙‡ Á¯˜ Ì‰ÈÏÚ Ï‰˜iÂ-Ïk §©£«Ÿ©©§¥̧£¥¤¬Ÿ Æ©Æ¤¨
‡ ‰„Ú‰„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ Á˙t-Ï ¨´¥¨½¤¤−©´Ÿ¤¥®

‡ ‰Â‰È-„B·Î ‡¯iÂ-Ï:‰„Ú‰-ÏkÙ ©¥¨¬§§−̈¤¨¨¥¨«
20‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï‡Â ‰LÓÔ¯‰‡-Ï ©§©¥´§½̈¤Ÿ¤¬§¤«©£−Ÿ

 :¯Ó‡Ï21˙‡f‰ ‰„Ú‰ CBzÓ eÏ„a‰ ¥«Ÿ¦¨´§½¦−¨¥¨´©®Ÿ
 :Ú‚¯k Ì˙‡ ‰lÎ‡Â22Ì‰Èt-ÏÚ eÏtiÂ ©©©¤¬Ÿ−̈§¨«©©¦§³©§¥¤Æ

‡ e¯Ó‡iÂ‡ Ï-ÏÎÏ ˙Áe¯‰ È‰Ï¯Na ©´Ÿ§½¥¾¡Ÿ¥¬¨−Ÿ§¨¨¨®
‰„Ú‰-Ïk ÏÚÂ ‡ËÁÈ „Á‡ LÈ‡‰̈¦³¤¨Æ¤¡½̈§©¬¨¨¥−̈

:Ûˆ˜zÙ ¦§«Ÿ
23‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï :¯Ó‡l ‰LÓ24¯ac ©§©¥¬§−̈¤Ÿ¤¬¥«Ÿ©¥¬

I have not taken the ass of any one of them, nor
have I wronged any one of them.”

16And Moses said to Korah, “Tomorrow, you
and all your company appear before the L,
you and they and Aaron. 17Each of you take his
fire pan and lay incense on it, and each of you
bring his fire pan before the L, two hundred
and fifty fire pans; you and Aaron also [bring]
your fire pans.” 18Each of them took his fire pan,
put fire in it, laid incense on it, and took his place
at the entrance of the Tent of Meeting, as did
Moses and Aaron. 19Korah gathered the whole
community against them at the entrance of the
Tent of Meeting.

Then the Presence of the L appeared to
the whole community, 20and the L spoke
to Moses and Aaron, saying, 21“Stand back from
this community that I may annihilate them in
an instant!” 22But they fell on their faces and
said, “O God, Source of the breath of all flesh!
When one man sins, will You be wrathful with
the whole community?”

23The L spoke to Moses, saying, 24“Speak
to the community and say: Withdraw from

NUMBERS 16:16 

THE INCENSE TEST AT THE TENT
OF MEETING (vv. 16–24)

16–17. This repeats verses 6–7, except that
Aaron, missing there, is explicitly mentioned
here, and the Levites, addressed in verses 6–7, are
missing here. Possibly Korah stands for all the re-
bellious Levites.

before the Lord See Comment to 16:7.
18. The execution of the test, presumably on

the next day.
put fire in it Moses, however, did not com-

mand them to do this now (see v. 17), although
he did so earlier (v. 7). Is this omission a hint that
Korah and the chieftains were guilty of offering
“unauthorized fire” (esh zarah), that is, not from
the altar—which was the sin of Nadab and Abihu
(Lev. 10:1)? It is hardly accidental that when Mo-
ses asks Aaron to offer incense on a fire pan he
specifies that the fire be taken from the altar.

in it That is, on it.
19. the whole community Korah rallied all

of Israel behind him; hence God intended to de-
stroy them all.

21. Stand back Hebrew: hibbad’lu; literally,
“separate yourselves” (17:10).

22. they fell on their faces In prayer.
Source of the breath God gives humans His

breath at birth and withdraws it at death. Because
God is the Creator of life and alone determines
who is to live and who is to die, His anger need
not be turned on the innocent.

When one man Korah alone instigated the
action of the community.

wrathful with the whole community The
divine right to punish collectively is here both as-
sumed and questioned.

24. But the community was gathered at
the Tent of Meeting (vv. 18–19)! Originally
the rebellion of Dathan and Abiram and the

24.Withdraw fromabout the abodes “The
Israelites were in a dangerous situation char-

acteristic of many people to this day. They did
not agree with Korah but neither did they ac-

È˘ÈÏ˘
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‡-ÔkLÓÏ ·È·qÓ eÏÚ‰ ¯Ó‡Ï ‰„Ú‰-Ï ¤¨¥−̈¥®Ÿ¥«¨Æ¦¨¦½§¦§©
:Ì¯È·‡Â Ô˙c Á¯ −̃Ÿ©¨¨¬©£¦¨«

25‡ CÏiÂ ‰LÓ Ì˜iÂÂ Ì¯È·‡Â Ô˙c-ÏeÎÏi ©¨´¨Ÿ¤½©¥−¤¤¨¨´©£¦¨®©¥§¬
‡¯NÈ È˜Ê ÂÈ¯Á‡ :Ï26‡ ¯a„ÈÂ‰„Ú‰-Ï ©£−̈¦§¥¬¦§¨¥«©§©¥̧¤¨¥¹̈

ÌÈL‡‰ ÈÏ‰‡ ÏÚÓ ‡ e¯eÒ ¯Ó‡Ï¥ÀŸ´¿̈¥©Á¨¢¥̧¨£¨¦³
‡‰ ÌÈÚL¯‰‡Â ‰l‡-ÏÎa eÚbz-Ï¯L ¨«§¨¦Æ¨¥½¤§©«¦§−§¨£¤´
Ùqz-Ôt Ì‰Ï :Ì˙‡hÁ-ÏÎa e27eÏÚiÂ ¨¤®¤¦¨−§¨©Ÿ¨«©¥¨À

·È·qÓ Ì¯È·‡Â Ô˙c Á¯˜-ÔkLÓ ÏÚÓ¥©¯¦§©²Ÿ©¨¨¬©£¦−̈¦¨¦®
Ì‰ÈÏ‰‡ Á˙t ÌÈ·v e‡ˆÈ Ì¯È·‡Â Ô˙„Â§¨¨̧©£¦¹̈¨§´¦¨¦Àµ¤©¨«¢¥¤½

 :ÌtËÂ Ì‰È·e Ì‰ÈLe28‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂ §¥¤¬§¥¤−§©¨«©Ÿ¤»Ÿ¤¼
˙BNÚÏ ÈÁÏL ‰Â‰È-Èk ÔeÚ„z ˙‡Êa§ŸÆ¥«§½¦«§¨´§¨©½¦©£¾

‡‰ ÌÈNÚn‰-Ïk ˙‡:ÈalÓ ‡Ï-Èk ‰l ¥¬¨©«©£¦−¨¥®¤¦−Ÿ¦¦¦«
29-Ì‡‡ Ôe˙ÓÈ Ì„‡‰-Ïk ˙BÓk‰l ¦§³¨¨«¨¨Æ§ª´¥½¤

‰Â‰È ‡Ï Ì‰ÈÏÚ „˜tÈ Ì„‡‰-Ïk ˙c˜Ùe§ª©Æ¨¨´¨¨½¦¨¥−£¥¤®¬Ÿ§−̈
 :ÈÁÏL30-Ì‡Â‰Â‰È ‡¯·È ‰‡È¯a §¨¨«¦§¦§¦º̈¦§¨´§À̈

Ì˙‡ ‰ÚÏ·e ‰Èt-˙‡ ‰Ó„‡‰ ‰˙ˆÙe¨§¨̧¨£¨¨³¤¦Æ¨Æ¨§¨³Ÿ¨Æ
-˙‡Â‡-Ïk‡L ÌÈiÁ e„¯ÈÂ Ì‰Ï ¯L‰Ï §¤¨£¤´¨¤½§¨§¬©¦−§®Ÿ¨

‡‰ ÌÈL‡‰ eˆ‡ Èk ÌzÚ„ÈÂ-˙‡ ‰l ¦«©§¤¾¦¯¦«£²¨£¨¦¬¨¥−¤¤

about the abodes of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram.”

25Moses rose and went to Dathan and
Abiram, the elders of Israel following him. 26He
addressed the community, saying, “Move away
from the tents of these wicked men and touch
nothing that belongs to them, lest you be wiped
out for all their sins.” 27So they withdrew
from about the abodes of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram.

Now Dathan and Abiram had come out and
they stood at the entrance of their tents, with
their wives, their children, and their little ones.
28And Moses said, “By this you shall know that
it was the L who sent me to do all these
things; that they are not of my own devising:
29if these men die as all men do, if their lot be
the common fate of all mankind, it was not the
L who sent me. 30But if the L brings
about something unheard-of, so that the
ground opens its mouth and swallows them up
with all that belongs to them, and they go down
alive into Sheol, you shall know that these men

NUMBERS 16:25 

rebellion of Korah may have been separate
events.

PUNISHMENT OF THE REBELS (vv. 25–35)

25. elders of Israel Perhaps the 70 elders of
11:16. Thus Dathan and Abiram had no support
from the other tribes.

26. the community The Israelites who did
not take part in the rebellion.

tents The Hebrew term ohel refers both to
the tent curtains and to its contents.

27. had come out For a curse to be effective,
the object of the curse must be in view. Dathan,
Abiram, and their families had to be seen by
Moses.

28. all these things This refers to Moses’ lead-
ership, declared a failure by Dathan and Abiram.
Or it could refer to Moses’ appointment of the Le-
vites in place of the firstborn, or to his appointment
of Aaron and his sons to the priesthood.

my own devising Literally, “my own heart.”
In the Bible, the heart is the locus of thought. Mo-
ses wishes to demonstrate that he is not “lording
it” over Israel, but simply fulfilling the will of God.

29. common fate A natural death.
30. brings about something unheard-of

Literally, “will create a creation,” i.e., something
that did not exist before.

Sheol The netherworld, the abode of the
dead.

tively oppose him. They stood aside to see
how things would turn out” (N. Leibowitz,
after Malbim). That is why Moses has to urge
them to distance themselves from Korah and
his followers, lest they be caught up in the
latter’s punishment, su/ering the deserved
fate of the bystander who does nothing to

stop evil and perhaps even hopes to bene%t
from it.
28–30. It would seem that Moses is showing

the strain of having to deal with one episode of
complaintandfaithlessnessafteranother.With
each successive incident, he becomes more
short tempered with the people he is leading.
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 :‰Â‰È31-Ïk ˙‡ ¯a„Ï B˙lÎk È‰ÈÂ §¨«©§¦Æ§©Ÿ½§©¥¾¥¬¨
‡‰ ÌÈ¯·c‰‡ ‰Ó„‡‰ Ú˜azÂ ‰l¯L ©§¨¦−¨¥®¤©¦¨©¬¨£¨−̈£¤¬
 :Ì‰ÈzÁz32‰Èt-˙‡ ı¯‡‰ ÁzÙzÂ ©§¥¤«©¦§©³¨Æ̈¤Æ¤¦½¨

-˙‡Â Ì˙‡ ÚÏ·zÂ-Ïk ˙‡Â Ì‰Èza ©¦§©¬Ÿ−̈§¤¨¥¤®§¥³¨
‡ Ì„‡‰:LeÎ¯‰-Ïk ˙‡Â Á¯˜Ï ¯L ¨¨¨Æ£¤´§½Ÿ©§¥−¨¨£«

33‡-ÏÎÂ Ì‰ e„¯iÂ‡L ÌÈiÁ Ì‰Ï ¯L‰Ï ©¥̧§¹¥´§¨£¤¬¨¤²©¦−§®Ÿ¨
CBzÓ e„·‡iÂ ı¯‡‰ Ì‰ÈÏÚ ÒÎzÂ©§©³£¥¤Æ¨½̈¤©Ÿ§−¦¬

 :Ï‰w‰34‡¯NÈ-ÏÎÂ‡ ÏÌ‰È˙·È·Ò ¯L ©¨¨«§¨¦§¨¥À£¤²§¦Ÿ¥¤−
:ı¯‡‰ eÚÏ·z-Ôt e¯Ó‡ Èk ÌÏ˜Ï eÒ́̈§Ÿ¨®¦´¨«§½¤¦§¨¥−¨¨«¤

35‡ÂÏÎ‡zÂ ‰Â‰È ˙‡Ó ‰‡ˆÈ L §¥¬¨§−̈¥¥´§¨®©ÀŸ©
È·È¯˜Ó LÈ‡ ÌÈ˙‡Óe ÌÈMÓÁ‰ ˙‡¥´©£¦¦³¨©Æ¦Æ¦½©§¦¥−

:˙¯Ëw‰Ù ©§«Ÿ¤

æé‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ -Ï:¯Ó‡l ‰LÓ ©§©¥¬§−̈¤Ÿ¤¬¥«Ÿ
2‡ ¯Ó‡‡-ÏÌ¯ÈÂ Ô‰k‰ Ô¯‰‡-Ôa ¯ÊÚÏ ¡¸Ÿ¤¤§¨¹̈¤©£´Ÿ©Ÿ¥À§¨¥³

‡‰-˙‡Â ‰Ù¯O‰ ÔÈaÓ ˙zÁn‰-˙‡L ¤©©§ŸÆ¦¥´©§¥½̈§¤¨¥−

have spurned the L.” 31Scarcely had he
finished speaking all these words when the
ground under them burst asunder, 32and the
earth opened its mouth and swallowed them up
with their households, all Korah’s people and
all their possessions. 33They went down alive
into Sheol, with all that belonged to them; the
earth closed over them and they vanished from
the midst of the congregation. 34All Israel
around them fled at their shrieks, for they said,
“The earth might swallow us!”

35And a fire went forth from the L and
consumed the two hundred and fifty men
offering the incense.

17 The L spoke to Moses, saying: 2Or-
der Eleazar son of Aaron the priest to remove
the fire pans—for they have become sacred—
from among the charred remains; and scatter
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you shall know Earthquakes were well known
in the ancient world. The “unheard-of thing” was
that this quake, like the plagues in Egypt, occurred
precisely at the command of Moses.

the Lord But not me.
32. earth That is, the netherworld. It is

equivalent to Sheol in verses 30 and 33.
households The families of Dathan and

Abiram.
all Korah’s people And Korah too was swal-

lowed by the earth (26:10).
33. the earth closed over them This, and not

the earth’s opening, is what also constitutes the
“unheard-of ” creation.

vanished from the midst of the congregation
All traces of the line of Dathan and Abiram were
eliminated but, contrary to this text, not all traces
of the line of Korah (see 26:11).

35. from the Lord From the tabernacle.

THE AFTERMATH OF KORAH’S
REBELLION (17:1–18:32)

THE FIRE PANS AS REMINDERS (17:1–5)

2. Eleazar Eleazar attended to the taber-
nacle’s interior appurtenances (4:16); and so
he, not Aaron, was ordered to remove the fire
pans.

remove That is, set aside or dedicate. Pre-
sumably, the fire pans were first handled by
nonpriests, perhaps Levites. As a priest, Eleazar
would not have been allowed to touch the
pans before they underwent purification from
having been in the hands of the slain chieftains.

sacred The fire pans became sacred by their
use in the sacred precincts or because they were
touched by the divine fire.

charred remains Of Korah and his followers.
scatter the coals abroad The coals must

32. “The world exists on account of people
who are able to restrain themselves during a
quarrel” (BT Hul. 89a). Korah and his followers·
were not able to do that, so the earth gave way
and swallowed them (Simhah Bunem). The·
earthquake that swallowed Korah vindicated
Moses as God’s choice to be Israel’s leader. The
tribe of Reuben, however, was still challenging

AaronandtheLevites.Hereweseethecontrast-
ingpersonalitiesofMosesandAaron.Mosesde-
stroyshisopponents,callingdownadivinemir-
acletoburythemalive.Aarondisarmshisrivals
by outproducing them; his sta/ sends forth
sprouts and blossoms, whereas the sta/s of the
other tribes cannot Hower (17:23). Moses is the
voice of justice; Aaron is the pursuer of peace.
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 Èk ‰‡Ï‰-‰¯Ê :eL„˜3˙BzÁÓ ˙‡ §¥¨®§¨¦−¨¥«¥¿©§Á
‡‰ ÌÈ‡hÁ‰Ì˙‡ eNÚÂ Ì˙LÙa ‰l ©«©¨¦̧¨¥¹¤§©§ŸÀ̈§¨¸Ÿ¹̈

Ì·È¯˜‰-Èk ÁaÊnÏ Èetˆ ÌÈÁÙ ÈÚw ¦̄ª¥³©¦Æ¦´©¦§¥½©¦«¦§¦ª¬
È·Ï ˙B‡Ï eÈ‰ÈÂ eLc˜iÂ ‰Â‰È-ÈÙÏ¦§¥«§−̈©¦§¨®§¦«§¬§−¦§¥¬

‡¯NÈ :Ï4‡ ÁwiÂ˙BzÁÓ ̇ ‡ Ô‰k‰ ̄ ÊÚÏ ¦§¨¥«©¦©º¤§¨¨´©Ÿ¥Àµ¥©§´
‡ ˙LÁp‰ÌeÚw¯ÈÂ ÌÈÙ¯O‰ e·È¯˜‰ ¯L ©§½Ÿ¤£¤¬¦§¦−©§ª¦®©«§©§−

 :ÁaÊnÏ Èetˆ5‡¯NÈ È·Ï ÔB¯kÊÔÚÓÏ Ï ¦¬©¦§¥«©¦¨º¦§¥´¦§¨¥ÀÂ§©©
‡‡ ¯Ê LÈ‡ ·¯˜È-‡Ï ¯LÚ¯fÓ ‡Ï ¯L £¤̧«Ÿ¦§©¹¦´À̈Â£¤´Ÿ¦¤³©

‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ˙¯Ë˜ ¯ÈË˜‰Ï ‡e‰ Ô¯‰‡©£ŸÆ½§©§¦¬§−Ÿ¤¦§¥´§¨®
‡k B˙„ÚÎÂ Á¯˜Î ‰È‰È-‡ÏÂ¯ac ¯L §«Ÿ¦§¤³§Ÿ Æ©Æ§©´£¨½©£¤̧¦¤¯

-„Èa ‰Â‰È:BÏ ‰LÓ §¨²§©Ÿ¤−«
6‡¯NÈ-Èa ̇ „Ú-Ïk eliÂ-ÏÚ ̇ ¯ÁnÓ Ï ©¦¹Ÿ¨£©³§¥«¦§¨¥Æ¦«¨¢¨½©

ÌzÓ‰ Ìz‡ ¯Ó‡Ï Ô¯‰‡-ÏÚÂ ‰LÓŸ¤¬§©«©£−Ÿ¥®Ÿ©¤¬£¦¤−

the coals abroad. 3[Remove] the fire pans of
those who have sinned at the cost of their lives,
and let them be made into hammered sheets as
plating for the altar—for once they have been
used for offering to the L, they have become
sacred—and let them serve as a warning to the
people of Israel. 4Eleazar the priest took the cop-
per fire pans which had been used for offering
by those who died in the fire; and they were
hammered into plating for the altar, 5as the
L had ordered him through Moses. It was
to be a reminder to the Israelites, so that no
outsider—one not of Aaron’s offspring—
should presume to offer incense before the
L and suffer the fate of Korah and his band.

6Next day the whole Israelite community
railed against Moses and Aaron, saying, “You
two have brought death upon the L’s peo-

NUMBERS 17:3 

have come from a source other than the altar and
hence did not have to be returned there.

3. hammered sheets The fire pans were ham-
mered into thin layers.

4. copper Better: bronze. See Comment to
Exod. 25:3.

plating for the altar According to Exod.
27:2 and 38:2, the altar was already plated with
bronze. This second plating was to serve as a warn-
ing sign to encroachers.

5. him Eleazar.
outsider Any unauthorized person, a non-

priest, a non-Levite, or even a disqualified priest.
Korah and his band Here it is stated that

Korah died with his company in the incense
trial.

OUTBREAK OF
THE PLAGUE (vv. 6–15)

6. Next day This phrase connects the plague
with the previous story of the fire pans.

You two Hebrew: attem, which is emphatic:
It was you two who devised the incense test by
which they lost their lives. Although the text at-
tributes the test solely to Moses’ initiative
(16:6–7,16–17), he and Aaron are accused of col-
lusion.

the Lord’s people That is, the chieftains.
The people at large, unconvinced by the incense
test and continuing to believe that all are equally
holy, pick up Korah’s refrain: Moses and Aaron
are lording it over everyone. Furthermore, they
caused the deaths of the chieftains, who repre-

CHAPTER 17

2–3. The %repans used by the rebels to o/er
incense have become sacred and are to be used
as plating for the altar. To some commentators,
they have become holy simply because they
had been consecrated by use in a ceremony. For
Arama, they have become holy as mementos
of the victory of truth over falsehood, like the
trophies of a victorious army. For another com-
mentator (Ha•amek Davar), they are holy be-
cause the men who o/ered incense in them
were not really rebels and sinners, but people
with a yearning for the opportunity to be close

to God, to be of special service to God, a yearn-
ing that cost them their lives. Kook taught that
the holiness of the %repans symbolizes the nec-
essary role played by skeptics and agnostics in
keeping religion honest and healthy. Chal-
lenges to tradition, he taught, are necessary be-
cause they stand as perpetual reminders of the
danger that religion can sink into corruption
and complacency. Plating the altar with the
%repans of the rebels is meant to remind us of
the legitimacy, indeed the potential holiness,
of the impulse within each of us to rebel
against the stagnation and complacency that
can infect religion.
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 :‰Â‰È ÌÚ-˙‡7‰„Ú‰ Ï‰w‰a È‰ÈÂ ¤©¬§¨«©§¦À§¦¨¥³¨«¥¨Æ
-ÏÚ‡ eÙiÂ Ô¯‰‡-ÏÚÂ ‰LÓÏ‰‡-Ï ©Ÿ¤´§©«©£½Ÿ©¦§Æ¤´Ÿ¤

„B·k ‡¯iÂ ÔÚ‰ e‰qÎ ‰p‰Â „ÚBÓ¥½§¦¥¬¦−̈¤¨¨®©¥−̈§¬
:‰Â‰È§¨«

8‡ Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ ‡·iÂÏ‰‡ Èt-Ï ©¨³ŸŸ¤Æ§©£½Ÿ¤§¥−¬Ÿ¤
:„ÚBÓ Ù 9‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï‰LÓ ¥«©§©¥¬§−̈¤Ÿ¤¬

 :¯Ó‡l10˙‡f‰ ‰„Ú‰ CBzÓ en¯‰ ¥«Ÿ¥ÀŸ¦Æ¨¥¨´©½Ÿ
:Ì‰Èt-ÏÚ eÏtiÂ Ú‚¯k Ì˙‡ ‰lÎ‡Â©£©¤¬Ÿ−̈§¨®©©«¦§−©§¥¤«

11‡ ‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂ-˙‡ Á˜ Ô¯‰‡-Ï ©¸Ÿ¤Ÿ¤¹¤«©£ÀŸ©´¤
‡ ‰ÈÏÚ-Ô˙Â ‰zÁn‰ÁaÊn‰ ÏÚÓ L Â©©§¨§¤¨¤̧¨¥¹¥©³©¦§¥Æ©Æ

‡ ‰¯‰Ó CÏB‰Â ˙¯Ë˜ ÌÈNÂ‰„Ú‰-Ï §¦´§½Ÿ¤§¥¯§¥¨²¤¨¥−̈
‰Â‰È ÈÙlÓ Ûˆw‰ ‡ˆÈ-Èk Ì‰ÈÏÚ ¯tÎÂ§©¥´£¥¤®¦«¨¨¬©¤²¤¦¦§¥¬§−̈

 :Û‚p‰ ÏÁ‰12‡k Ô¯‰‡ ÁwiÂ¯ac | ¯L ¥¥¬©¨«¤©¦©̧©£¹Ÿ©£¤´¦¤´
‡ ı¯iÂ ‰LÓÏÁ‰ ‰p‰Â Ï‰w‰ CBz-Ï Ÿ¤À©Æ̈¨Æ¤´©¨½̈§¦¥²¥¥¬

-ÏÚ ¯tÎÈÂ ˙¯Ëw‰-˙‡ ÔziÂ ÌÚa Û‚p‰©¤−¤¨¨®©¦¥Æ¤«©§½Ÿ¤©§©¥−©
 :ÌÚ‰13ÌÈiÁ‰ ÔÈ·e ÌÈ˙n‰-ÔÈa „ÓÚiÂ ¨¨«©©£¬Ÿ¥«©¥¦−¥´©«©¦®

ple!” 7But as the community gathered against
them, Moses and Aaron turned toward the Tent
of Meeting; the cloud had covered it and the
Presence of the L appeared.

8When Moses and Aaron reached the Tent of
Meeting, 9the L spoke to Moses, saying,
10“Remove yourselves from this community,
that I may annihilate them in an instant.” They
fell on their faces. 11Then Moses said to Aaron,
“Take the fire pan, and put on it fire from the
altar. Add incense and take it quickly to the
community and make expiation for them. For
wrath has gone forth from the L: the plague
has begun!” 12Aaron took it, as Moses had or-
dered, and ran to the midst of the congregation,
where the plague had begun among the people.
He put on the incense and made expiation for
the people; 13he stood between the dead and the

NUMBERS 17:7 

sented the Israelites in the national assembly and
whose decisions may well have come from God.

7. the cloud had covered it When the tab-
ernacle was stationary it was always covered by the
divine cloud.

the Presence of the Lord appeared The pil-
lar of fire within the cloud was visible only at
night. To be seen by day, it probably increased
its brightness, thereby signaling to Moses that
God wished to communicate with him.

8. Moses’ audiences with God were normally
held inside the shrine, but when he was accom-
panied by Aaron or the people, the audiences were
held in the courtyard that served as the entrance
to the shrine.

9. Although Aaron was with him, only Mo-
ses heard God’s voice.

10. Remove yourselves So as to escape the
plague. Similarly, the people earlier had to dis-
tance themselves from Dathan and Abiram or
the earth would have swallowed them too
(16:26).

that I may annihilate them in an instant It
had already been decreed that they would die in
the wilderness; the only additional punishment
left was their instantaneous death.

fell on their faces In prayer.
11. Moses said The lack of response from

God compels Moses to attempt his own solution.
His offering of incense outside the sacred pre-
cincts is an unprecedented act, improvised for the
emergency.

incense The same incense that causes de-
struction when used by unauthorized persons
averts destruction when used by those in rightful
authority.

make expiation for them In the religions of
the ancient Near East, incense served to appease
and soothe the anger of the gods.

wrath Wrath is conceived as an independent
entity, a destroyer, that acts as God’s agent.

12. put on That is, on the fire pan.
13. Although Aaron, as high priest, is for-

bidden to come into close proximity with the

11–12. Once again, we see the greatness of
soul that characterizes Moses and Aaron. They
are the targets of the people’s anger, but when
God is about to punish the people and vindicate
them, it is Moses and Aaron who intercede on
their behalf. The two-pronged rebellion has

been put down. The supremacy and legitimacy
of Moses and Aaron as God’s elect have been
aFrmed, but not without cost. Successive col-
lisions have taken their cumulative toll on the
people and on their leaders, as later events will
show.

ÈÚÈ·¯
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 :‰Ùbn‰ ¯ˆÚzÂ14‰Ùbna ÌÈ˙n‰ eÈ‰iÂ ©¥¨©−©©¥¨«©¦§À©¥¦Æ©©¥½̈
‡ ¯NÚ ‰Úa¯‡„·lÓ ˙B‡Ó Ú·Le ÛÏ ©§¨¨¬¨¨²¤−¤§©´¥®¦§©¬

 :Á¯˜-¯·c-ÏÚ ÌÈ˙n‰15Ô¯‰‡ ·LiÂ ©¥¦−©§©«Ÿ©©¨³¨©£ŸÆ
‡-Ï‡ ‰LÓ‰Ùbn‰Â „ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ Á˙t-Ï ¤Ÿ¤½¤¤−©´Ÿ¤¥®§©©¥−̈

:‰¯ˆÚÙ ¤¡¨«¨
16‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï :¯Ó‡l ‰LÓ17| ¯ac ©§©¥¬§−̈¤Ÿ¤¬¥«Ÿ©¥´
‡-Ï‡¯NÈ Èa‰hÓ ‰hÓ Ìz‡Ó Á˜Â Ï ¤§¥´¦§¨¥À§©´¥«¦¿̈©¤´©¤Á

˙È·Ï Ì‰‡ÈN-Ïk ˙‡Ó ·‡ ˙È·Ï§¥̧¹̈¥¥³¨§¦«¥¤Æ§¥´
BÓL-˙‡ LÈ‡ ˙BhÓ ¯NÚ ÌÈL Ì˙·‡£Ÿ½̈§¥¬¨−̈©®¦´¤§½

-ÏÚ ·zÎz :e‰hÓ18Ô¯‰‡ ÌL ˙‡Â ¦§−Ÿ©©¥«§¥Æ¥´©£½Ÿ
-ÏÚ ·zÎz‡¯Ï „Á‡ ‰hÓ Èk ÈÂÏ ‰hÓL ¦§−Ÿ©©¥´¥¦®µ¦©¤´¤½̈§−Ÿ

 :Ì˙B·‡ ˙Èa19„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡a ÌzÁp‰Â ¥¬£¨«§¦©§−̈§´Ÿ¤¥®
‡ ˙e„Ú‰ ÈÙÏ:‰nL ÌÎÏ „Úe‡ ¯L ¦§¥Æ¨«¥½£¤²¦¨¥¬¨¤−¨«¨

20*‡ LÈ‡‰ ‰È‰Â-¯Á·‡ ¯Le‰hÓ Ba §¨À̈¨¦²£¤¬¤§©−©¥´
Èa ˙BpÏz-˙‡ ÈÏÚÓ È˙kL‰Â Á¯ÙÈ¦§¨®©£¦Ÿ¦´¥«¨©À¤§ªÆ§¥´

‡¯NÈ‡ Ï:ÌÎÈÏÚ ÌÈlÓ Ì‰ ¯L ¦§¨¥½£¤²¥¬©¦¦−£¥¤«
21‡ ‰LÓ ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï‡¯NÈ ÈaeziÂ Ï ©§©¥̧Ÿ¤¹¤§¥´¦§¨¥À©¦§´
‡„Á‡ ‡ÈNÏ ‰hÓ Ì‰È‡ÈN-Ïk | ÂÈÏ ¥¨´¨«§¦«¥¤¿©¤Á§¨¦̧¤¹̈

ÌÈL Ì˙·‡ ˙È·Ï „Á‡ ‡ÈNÏ ‰hÓ©¤̧§¨¦³¤¨Æ§¥´£Ÿ½̈§¥¬
:Ì˙BhÓ CB˙a Ô¯‰‡ ‰hÓe ˙BhÓ ¯NÚ̈−̈©®©¥¬©£−Ÿ§¬©¨«

22‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ˙hn‰-˙‡ ‰LÓ ÁpiÂ©©©¬Ÿ¤²¤©©−Ÿ¦§¥´§¨®
 :˙„Ú‰ Ï‰‡a23 È‰ÈÂ‡·iÂ ˙¯ÁnÓ §−Ÿ¤¨¥ª«©§¦´¦«¨¢À̈©¨³Ÿ

living until the plague was checked. 14Those
who died of the plague came to fourteen thou-
sand and seven hundred, aside from those who
died on account of Korah. 15Aaron then re-
turned to Moses at the entrance of the Tent of
Meeting, since the plague was checked.

16The L spoke to Moses, saying: 17Speak
to the Israelite people and take from them—
from the chieftains of their ancestral houses
—one staff for each chieftain of an ancestral
house: twelve staffs in all. Inscribe each man’s
name on his staff, 18there being one staff for each
head of an ancestral house; also inscribe Aaron’s
name on the staff of Levi. 19Deposit them in the
Tent of Meeting before the Pact, where I meet
with you. 20The staff of the man whom I choose
shall sprout, and I will rid Myself of the incessant
mutterings of the Israelites against you.

21Moses spoke thus to the Israelites. Their
chieftains gave him a staff for each chieftain of
an ancestral house, twelve staffs in all; among
these staffs was that of Aaron. 22Moses depos-
ited the staffs before the L, in the Tent of
the Pact. 23The next day Moses entered the Tent

NUMBERS 17:14 

v. 20.ÌÈ˜ÂÒÙ· ¯ÙÒ‰ ÈˆÁ

dead (see Lev. 21:11), he does so in this case to
save the living.

14. those who died on account of Korah
The 250 chieftains (16:35) and probably also
Dathan, Abiram, and their families.

15. since the plague was checked Moses’
presence at the tent is repeated to emphasize the
achievement of Aaron: It was not Moses’ prayer
but Aaron’s ritual that placated God.

THE TEST OF THE STAFFS (vv. 16–26)

17. staff Hebrew: matteh, which also means
“tribe.” The staff was the official insignia of a
tribal chieftain.

an ancestral house That is, the entire tribe.
each man’s name But not the name of the

tribe. The test was designed to choose God’s priest
from among the tribal chieftains; thus it was the
individual who mattered, not the tribe.

18. Aaron’s name on the staff of Levi The
contest is between Aaron and the other chief-
tains who, like their 250 fallen colleagues, are
still reluctant to see Aaron as the head of the
priesthood.

19. the Pact Hebrew: ha-edut; short for “the
Ark of the Pact” (aron ha-edut). The Ark’s chief
function was to serve as the receptacle for the Dec-
alogue, the symbol of the pact or covenant be-
tween God and Israel (see Exod. 25:16, 40:20).
Thus the staffs were placed in the Holy of Holies
in front of the Ark (see also Num. 17:25).

20. the man whom I choose Either Aaron or
one of the other tribal chieftains.

rid Myself God will settle the matter once
and for all.

22. See Comment to 17:19.
23. A number of traditional commentators

explain that when Moses entered the tent, the staff

È˘ÈÓÁ
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‡ ‰LÓ-‰hÓ Á¯t ‰p‰Â ˙e„Ú‰ Ï‰‡-Ï Ÿ¤Æ¤´Ÿ¤¨¥½§¦¥²¨©¬©¥«
ıÈˆ ıˆiÂ Á¯Ù ‡ˆiÂ ÈÂÏ ˙È·Ï Ô¯‰‡©£−Ÿ§¥´¥¦®©³Ÿ¥«¤Æ©Æ©¨´¥«¦½

 :ÌÈ„˜L ÏÓ‚iÂ24-˙‡ ‰LÓ ‡ˆiÂ-Ïk ©¦§−Ÿ§¥¦«©Ÿ¥̧Ÿ¤³¤¨
‡ ‰Â‰È ÈÙlÓ ˙hn‰-Ï-Ïk‡¯NÈ ÈaÏ ©©ŸÆ¦¦§¥´§½̈¤«¨§¥−¦§¨¥®

:e‰hÓ LÈ‡ eÁ˜iÂ e‡¯iÂÒ ©¦§¬©¦§−¦¬©¥«
25‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï-˙‡ ·L‰ ‰LÓ‰hÓ ©¸Ÿ¤§¹̈¤Ÿ¤À¨¥º¤©¥³

˙B‡Ï ˙¯ÓLÓÏ ˙e„Ú‰ ÈÙÏ Ô¯‰‡©£ŸÆ¦§¥´¨¥½§¦§¤¬¤§−
-È·Ï‡ÏÂ ÈÏÚÓ Ì˙peÏz ÏÎ˙e È¯Ó ¦§¥¤®¦§©¯§Ÿ¨²¥¨©−§¬Ÿ

 :e˙ÓÈ26‡k ‰LÓ NÚiÂ‰Â‰È ‰eˆ ¯L ¨ª«©©−©Ÿ¤®©£¤̧¦¨¯§¨²
:‰NÚ Ôk B˙‡Ò Ÿ−¥¬¨¨«

27‡¯NÈ Èa e¯Ó‡iÂ‡ Ï-Ï¯Ó‡Ï ‰LÓ ©«Ÿ§Æ§¥´¦§¨¥½¤Ÿ¤−¥®Ÿ
 :e„·‡ elk e„·‡ eÚÂb Ô‰28Ïk ¥¬¨©²§¨©−§ª¨¬¨©«§´Ÿ

‡ ·¯w‰ | ·¯w‰-Ï˙eÓÈ ‰Â‰È ÔkLÓ ©¨¥¯©¨¥²¤¦§©¬§−̈¨®
:ÚÂ‚Ï eÓz Ì‡‰Ò ©¦¬©−§¦§«Ÿ©

çé‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ ‰z‡ Ô¯‰‡-Ï ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤«©£½Ÿ©À̈
ÔÂÚ-˙‡ e‡Nz Cz‡ EÈ·‡-˙È·e EÈ·e¨¤³¥¨¦ÆÆ¦½̈¦§−¤£´Ÿ

of the Pact, and there the staff of Aaron of the
house of Levi had sprouted: it had brought forth
sprouts, produced blossoms, and borne al-
monds. 24Moses then brought out all the staffs
from before the L to all the Israelites; each
identified and recovered his staff.

25The L said to Moses, “Put Aaron’s staff

back before the Pact, to be kept as a lesson
to rebels, so that their mutterings against Me
may cease, lest they die.” 26This Moses did;
just as the L had commanded him, so he
did.

27But the Israelites said to Moses, “Lo, we per-
ish! We are lost, all of us lost! 28Everyone who
so much as ventures near the L’s Tabernacle
must die. Alas, we are doomed to perish!”

18 The L said to Aaron: You and your
sons and the ancestral house under your charge
shall bear any guilt connected with the sanctu-

NUMBERS 17:24 

had only sprouted, and that it blossomed and bore
fruit while he held it in his hand.

24. each That is, each chieftain.
identified The chieftains and the Israelites

were able to verify for themselves that Aaron’s
staff had sprouted.

25. as a lesson Literally, “for safekeeping, as
a warning.”

PANIC AND REMEDY: GUARDS AGAINST
ENCROACHMENT (17:27–18:7)

The Israelites, as a consequence of the death of
their chieftains at the tabernacle and the toll taken
by the plague, begin to dread the tabernacle and
will not come near it. To allay their fright, they
are given assurances that henceforth priests and
Levites alone will bear the responsibility for en-
croachment.

27. perish . . . lost . . . lost An ancient Ar-
amaic translation renders the threefold cry of de-

spair as follows: “Behold some of us were killed
by the sword, some were swallowed up by the
earth, while others died in the plague.”

28. so much as ventures near Hebrew:
ha-karev ha-karev; the verb karev can mean “en-
croach.” Its doubling tells us that the Israelites
now fear to enter the tabernacle even to offer
proper sacrifices. Like their chieftains who of-
fered incense, they might encroach and be struck
down.

must die That is, at the hands of God. The
people fear that even unintentional encroachment
on the sanctuary will be fatal.

we are doomed to perish Literally, “we are
being wiped out.”

18:1. to Aaron God gives instructions di-
rectly to Aaron only in this chapter (vv. 1,8,20)
and in Lev. 10:8. Otherwise they are transmitted
to him through Moses. The direct address to
Aaron is a fitting conclusion to the rebellion over

CHAPTER 18

1. Is this rare instance of God speaking di-
rectly to Aaron a reward for Aaron’s behavior
in the previous chapter? Or is it intended to

strengthen and comfort him after the challenge
to his authority? Is the list of priestly prerog-
atives (v. 8/.) given here to emphasize the spe-
cial role of the Aaronide priesthood after Ko-
rah’s challenge?

È˘˘
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-˙‡ e‡Nz Cz‡ EÈ·e ‰z‡Â Lc˜n‰©¦§¨®§©¨Æ¨¤´¦½̈¦§−¤
 :ÌÎ˙p‰k ÔÂÚ2ÈÂÏ ‰hÓ EÈÁ‡-˙‡ Ì‚Â £¬Ÿ§ª©§¤«§©´¤©¤Á©¥̧¥¦¹

EÈÏÚ eÂlÈÂ Cz‡ ·¯˜‰ EÈ·‡ Ë·L¥³¤¨¦ÆÆ©§¥´¦½̈§¦¨¬¨¤−
Ï‰‡ ÈÙÏ Cz‡ EÈ·e ‰z‡Â Ee˙¯LÈÂ¦«¨§®§©¨Æ¨¤´¦½̈¦§¥−¬Ÿ¤

 :˙„Ú‰3-Ïk ̇ ¯ÓLÓe Ez¯ÓLÓ e¯ÓLÂ ¨¥ª«§¨«§Æ¦«§©§§½¦§¤−¤¨
‡ C‡ Ï‰‡‰-Ï‡Â L„w‰ ÈÏkÁaÊn‰-Ï ¨®Ÿ¤©Á¤§¥̧©³Ÿ¤§¤©¦§¥Æ©Æ

:Ìz‡-Ìb Ì‰-Ì‚ e˙ÓÈ-‡ÏÂ e·¯˜È ‡ḮŸ¦§¨½§«Ÿ¨ª¬©¥−©©¤«
4-˙‡ e¯ÓLÂ EÈÏÚ eÂÏÂÏ‰‡ ˙¯ÓLÓ §¦§´¨¤½§¨«§À¤¦§¤Æ¤Æ´Ÿ¤

·¯˜È-‡Ï ¯ÊÂ Ï‰‡‰ ˙„·Ú ÏÎÏ „ÚBÓ¥½§−Ÿ£Ÿ©´¨®Ÿ¤§−̈Ÿ¦§©¬
‡ :ÌÎÈÏ5L„w‰ ˙¯ÓLÓ ˙‡ Ìz¯ÓLe £¥¤«§©§¤Àµ¥¦§¤´¤©½Ÿ¤

„BÚ ‰È‰È-‡ÏÂ ÁaÊn‰ ˙¯ÓLÓ ˙‡Â§¥−¦§¤´¤©¦§¥®©§«Ÿ¦§¤¬²
-ÏÚ Ûˆ˜‡¯NÈ Èa:Ï ¤−¤©§¥¬¦§¨¥«

6ÌiÂÏ‰ ÌÎÈÁ‡-˙‡ ÈzÁ˜Ï ‰p‰ È‡Â©£¦À¦¥³¨©Æ§¦Æ¤£¥¤´©§¦¦½
‡¯NÈ Èa CBzÓÌÈ˙ ‰zÓ ÌÎÏ Ï ¦−§¥´¦§¨¥®¨¤º©¨¨³§ª¦Æ

:„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ ˙„·Ú-˙‡ „·ÚÏ ‰Â‰ÈÏ©«½̈©£¾Ÿ¤£Ÿ©−¬Ÿ¤¥«
7-˙‡ e¯ÓLz Ez‡ EÈ·e ‰z‡ÂÌÎ˙p‰k §©¨´¨¤´Â¦§¦§§¸¤§ª©§¤¹

˙Î¯tÏ ˙ÈaÓÏe ÁaÊn‰ ¯·c-ÏÎÏ§¨§©¯©¦§¥²©§¦¥¬©¨−Ÿ¤

ary; you and your sons alone shall bear any guilt
connected with your priesthood. 2You shall also
associate with yourself your kinsmen the tribe
of Levi, your ancestral tribe, to be attached to
you and to minister to you, while you and your
sons under your charge are before the Tent of
the Pact. 3They shall discharge their duties to
you and to the Tent as a whole, but they must
not have any contact with the furnishings of the
Shrine or with the altar, lest both they and you
die. 4They shall be attached to you and discharge
the duties of the Tent of Meeting, all the service
of the Tent; but no outsider shall intrude upon
you 5as you discharge the duties connected with
the Shrine and the altar, that wrath may not
again strike the Israelites.

6I hereby take your fellow Levites from
among the Israelites; they are assigned to you
in dedication to the L, to do the work of
the Tent of Meeting; 7while you and your sons
shall be careful to perform your priestly duties
in everything pertaining to the altar and to what

NUMBERS 18:2 

the priesthood: God here vindicates Aaron by
granting him a personal revelation.

ancestral house This refers to the members
of the clan of Kohath, who were responsible for
transporting the sacred objects on their shoulders
during the wilderness march.

connected with They will bear the conse-
quences for encroachment on the sacred area and
its objects.

your priesthood If disqualified priests—those
who are blemished, inebriated, unwashed, or im-
properly dressed—attempt to officiate at the al-
tar or enter the shrine, only their fellow priests
can be held responsible for this encroachment.

2. also The priests do not reduce their own
guarding responsibilities by sharing the custody
of the tabernacle with the Levites. To the con-
trary, the Levites are now an added source of
possible encroachment and priestly blame.

minister to you “Assist you” in your guard-
ing duties.

before the Tent of the Pact Outside the sa-
cred area, where the Levites perform their guard
duty.

3. furnishings of the Shrine The altar
utensils that were placed in the courtyard. Like

the altar, they would be vulnerable to en-
croachment by the levitical guards and the lay
worshiper.

both they and you die If a Levite encroaches,
then the negligent guards, both priestly and levit-
ical, suffer death by divine agency. If, however, a
layperson encroaches, he or she is slain by the
guards. The entire tabernacle cordon, including all
priests and Levites on guard duty, is responsible for
levitical encroachment. They will guard very care-
fully.

4. all the service The Levites share with the
priests the custody of the tabernacle as well as their
transport labors.

outsider A nonpriest.
6–8. I Whereas you, Aaron, will be respon-

sible in the event of the desecration of the sanc-
tuary, I, in turn, will provide you with levitical
assistance and ample gifts as a reward.

6. The tasks of the Levites in regard to the
transport of the tabernacle are contrasted with the
priests’ responsibility for guarding the altar and
its sacred objects.

work Removal of the tabernacle.
7. be careful to perform your priestly duties

Priests will be penalized for failing to guard the
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-˙‡ Ôz‡ ‰zÓ ̇ „·Ú Ìz„·ÚÂ‰kÌÎ˙p ©£©§¤®£Ÿ©´©¨À̈¤¥Æ¤§ª©§¤½
:˙ÓeÈ ·¯w‰ ¯f‰ÂÒ §©¨¬©¨¥−¨«

8‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂÈz˙ ‰p‰ È‡Â Ô¯‰‡-Ï ©§©¥´§¨»¤«©£Ÿ¼©£¦Æ¦¥´¨©´¦«
-˙‡ EÏÈL„˜-ÏÎÏ È˙Óe¯z ˙¯ÓLÓ §½¤¦§¤−¤§Ÿ¨®§¨¨§¥´

‡¯NÈ-È·EÈ·Ïe ‰ÁLÓÏ ÌÈz˙ EÏ Ï §¥«Â¦§¨¥§¸§©¦¯§¨§¨²§¨¤−
 :ÌÏBÚ-˜ÁÏ9L„wÓ EÏ ‰È‰È-‰Ê §¨¨«¤«¦§¤¬§²¦¬Ÿ¤

‡‰-ÔÓ ÌÈL„w‰-ÏÎÏ Ìa¯˜-Ïk L ©¢¨¦−¦¨¥®¨Â¨§¨¨§«¨
‡-ÏÎÏe Ì˙‡hÁ-ÏÎÏe Ì˙ÁÓÌÓL ¦§¨º̈§¨©¨À̈§¨£¨¨Æ

‡‡e‰ EÏ ÌÈL„˜ L„˜ ÈÏ e·ÈLÈ ¯L£¤´¨¦´¦½´Ÿ¤¨«¨¦¬§²−
 :EÈ·Ïe10-Ïk epÏÎ‡z ÌÈL„w‰ L„˜a §¨¤«§¬Ÿ¤©¢¨¦−Ÿ£¤®¨

:Cl-‰È‰È L„˜ B˙‡ ÏÎ‡È ¯ÎÊ̈¨ÆŸ©´Ÿ½−Ÿ¤¦«§¤¨«
11Èa ˙Ùez-ÏÎÏ ÌzÓ ˙Óe¯z El-‰ÊÂ§¤§º§©´©¨À̈§¨§Ÿ»§¥´

‡¯NÈEz‡ EÈ˙·ÏÂ EÈ·Ïe ÌÈz˙ EÏ Ï ¦§¨¥¼§´§©¦À§¨¤¯§¦§Ÿ¤²¦§−
:B˙‡ ÏÎ‡È E˙È·a ¯B‰Ë-Ïk ÌÏBÚ-˜ÁÏ§¨¨®¨¨¬§¥§−Ÿ©¬Ÿ«

12Ô‚„Â LB¯Èz ·ÏÁ-ÏÎÂ ¯‰ˆÈ ·ÏÁ ÏkμŸ¥´¤¦§½̈§¨¥−¤¦´§¨¨®

NUMBERS 18:8 korah̊

is behind the curtain. I make your priesthood
a service of dedication; any outsider who en-
croaches shall be put to death.

8The Lord spoke further to Aaron: I hereby
give you charge of My gifts, all the sacred do-
nations of the Israelites; I grant them to you and
to your sons as a perquisite, a due for all time.
9This shall be yours from the most holy
sacrifices, the gifts: every such offering that they
render to Me as most holy sacrifices, namely,
every grain offering, purification offering, and
reparation offering of theirs, shall belong to you
and your sons. 10You shall partake of them as
most sacred donations: only males may eat
them; you shall treat them as consecrated.

11This, too, shall be yours: the gift offerings
of their contributions, all the elevation offerings
of the Israelites, I give to you, to your sons, and
to the daughters that are with you, as a due for
all time; everyone of your household who is
pure may eat it.

12All the best of the new oil, wine, and

sacred area against encroaching nonpriests and
disqualified priests.

the altar . . . behind the curtain Nonpriests
and disqualified priests are prohibited from offi-
ciating at the altar, and all priests are prohibited
from entering the Holy of Holies, the inner
shrine.

PRIESTS’ REWARDS FOR  
STANDING GUARD (vv. 8–19)

After an introductory verse, the gifts to the priests
are enumerated according to the accepted divi-
sion: “most sacred” and “sacred.”

8. charge of My gifts The Levites are assigned
tithes as a reward for their guard duties. Priestly
gifts fulfill a similar function.

all Priests receive gifts in two ways, directly
(bypassing the altar) and indirectly (from sacri-
fices). This section lists the required gifts of both
types.

to your sons The common denominator of
all the gifts is that they may be eaten by priests.

Gifts from the “Most Holy” Sacrifices (vv. 9–10)

9. from the most holy sacrifices Refers to
offerings reserved from the fire. “From” implies

that there are sacrifices classified as most holy
from which the priests do not receive an altar
gift of flesh. This would be the burnt offering
(olah) from which the priest receives the skin
(Lev. 7:8) and whose flesh is entirely burned on
the altar.

gifts These are reserved for the priests from
the portions of the sacrifices not burned on the
altar. The entire sacrifice is intended for the altar,
but God has assigned parts of it to the priesthood.

10. Priests eat these gifts in the tabernacle
courtyard on the same day (Lev. 6:9,19, 7:6).

Gifts from the “Holy” Sacrifices (vv. 11–19)

11. gift offerings Hebrew: t’rumah. Nonsac-
rificial “gifts,” those dedicated to the Lord outside
the sanctuary.

elevation offerings Hebrew: t’nufah. The
gifts brought to the sanctuary and dedicated by
an elevation ritual.

daughters that are with you Members of a
priest’s household may partake of sacred food, in-
cluding slaves—but not hired laborers, who
maintain their own households. Nor may a mar-
ried daughter who joins her lay husband’s house-
hold eat sacred food (Lev. 22:10–13).
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‡¯‡ Ì˙ÈL:ÌÈz˙ EÏ ‰Â‰ÈÏ ezÈ-¯L ¥¦¨²£¤¦§¬©«−̈§¬§©¦«
13‡-Ïk È¯eka‡ Ìˆ¯‡a ¯Le‡È·È-¯L ¦¥º¨£¤¯§©§¨²£¤¨¦¬

E˙È·a ¯B‰Ë-Ïk ‰È‰È EÏ ‰Â‰ÈÏ©−̈§´¦§¤®¨¨¬§¥§−
 :epÏÎ‡È14‡¯NÈa Ì¯Á-Ïk‰È EÏ Ï:‰È Ÿ£¤«¨¥¬¤§¦§¨¥−§¬¦§¤«

15-ÏÎÏ ÌÁ¯ ¯Ët-Ïk‡ ¯Nae·È¯˜È-¯L ¨¤´¤Â¤¤§«¨¨º̈£¤©§¦¯
| C‡ Cl-‰È‰È ‰Ó‰a·e Ì„‡a ‰Â‰ÈÏ©«¨²¨¨¨¬©§¥−̈¦«§¤¨®©´
-¯BÎa ˙‡Â Ì„‡‰ ¯BÎa ˙‡ ‰cÙ˙ ‰„ẗ´Ÿ¦§¤Àµ¥§´¨«¨¨½§¥²§«

 :‰cÙz ‰‡Óh‰ ‰Ó‰a‰16-ÔaÓ ÂÈe„Ùe ©§¥¨¬©§¥−̈¦§¤«§¨Æ¦¤
ÌÈÏ˜L ˙LÓÁ ÛÒk Ek¯Úa ‰cÙz L„Á́Ÿ¤¦§¤½§¤̧§§½¤²¤£¥¬¤§¨¦−

 :‡e‰ ‰¯b ÌÈ¯NÚ L„w‰ Ï˜La17C‡ §¤´¤©®Ÿ¤¤§¦¬¥−̈«©´
a-B‡ ¯BL-¯BÎ-B‡ ·Nk ¯BÎ·Ï ÊÚ ¯BÎ·‡ §«¿«§¸¤¹¤«§¬¥²¬Ÿ

-ÏÚ ˜¯Êz ÌÓc-˙‡ Ì‰ L„˜ ‰cÙ ¦̇§¤−´Ÿ¤¥®¤¨º̈¦§³Ÿ©
ÁÈ¯Ï ‰M‡ ¯ÈË˜z ÌaÏÁ-˙‡Â ÁaÊn‰©¦§¥Æ©Æ§¤¤§¨´©§¦½¦¤²§¥¬©

 :‰Â‰ÈÏ ÁÁÈ18‰ÊÁk Cl-‰È‰È Ì¯N·e ¦−Ÿ©©«¨«§¨−̈¦§¤¨®©£¥¯
:‰È‰È EÏ ÔÈÓi‰ ˜BLÎe ‰Ùez‰©§¨²§¬©¨¦−§¬¦§¤«

19‡ ÌÈL„w‰ ˙Óe¯z | ÏkeÓÈ¯È ¯L ´Ÿ§´Ÿ©¢¨¦À£¤̧¨¦¬
‡¯NÈ-È·EÈ·Ïe EÏ Èz˙ ‰Â‰ÈÏ Ï §¥«¦§¨¥»©«¨¼¨©´¦«§À§¨¤¯

grain—the choice parts that they present to the
L—I give to you. 13The first fruits of every-
thing in their land, that they bring to the L,
shall be yours; everyone of your household who
is pure may eat them. 14Everything that has been
proscribed in Israel shall be yours. 15The first
issue of the womb of every being, man or beast,
that is offered to the L, shall be yours; but
you shall have the first-born of man redeemed,
and you shall also have the firstling of impure
animals redeemed. 16Take as their redemption
price, from the age of one month up, the money
equivalent of five shekels by the sanctuary
weight, which is twenty gerahs. 17But the
firstlings of cattle, sheep, or goats may not be
redeemed; they are consecrated. You shall dash
their blood against the altar, and turn their fat
into smoke as a gift for a pleasing odor to the
L. 18But their meat shall be yours: it shall
be yours like the breast of elevation offering and
like the right thigh.

19All the sacred gifts that the Israelites set aside
for the L I give to you, to your sons, and
to the daughters that are with you, as a due for

NUMBERS 18:13 

13. first fruits Literally, the “first ripe” of the
crops in the field and orchard.

they bring The first fruits (bikkurim) are
brought to the sanctuary.

15. first issue of the womb Refers to the first-
born of the mother if the child is a male.

that is offered to the Lord All male firstborn
to a mother, whether human or beast, are the in-
nate property of the Lord. Hence, they can only
be “offered,” not “given.”

shall be yours That is, the priests’.
you shall have . . . redeemed You, the priest,

shall conduct the redemption proceedings. The
redeemers are, obviously, the owners or the par-
ents.

16. one month up This applied to the first
time all the firstborn were redeemed (3:40).
Henceforth, this redemption of the firstborn

must take place at the age of one month.
money equivalent As previously mentioned

(Lev. 27:6, Num. 3:47).
17. cattle Hebrew: shor, which usually refers

to an individual of the bovine species without
specifying its sex, here stands for the female.

17–18. blood . . . fat . . . meat The firstborn
sacrificial animal is to be treated as a well-being
offering whose blood, suet, and certain internal
organs are offered up on the altar but whose meat
is eaten by its owner who brings the sacrifice. Be-
cause the priest in this case is the de jure owner
of the animal as soon as it is born (Lev. 27:26),
he sacrifices it as a well-being offering and eats
the meat.

19. sacred gifts The required gifts from sa-
cred offerings, listed in vv. 12–18, that the priest
and his household may eat.

 ’
18:15. This is the source of the ceremony of Pidyon ha-Ben, redeeming the firstborn son from the priest
(kohen) on the child’s 31st day of life, or soon thereafter if that day falls on a Shabbat or holiday. The modern
service to welcome a newborn girl into the covenant (Simhat Bat) can include a special prayer when a daughter·
is the firstborn.
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ÁÏÓ ˙È¯a ÌÏBÚ-˜ÁÏ Ez‡ EÈ˙·ÏÂ§¦§Ÿ¤²¦§−§¨¨®§¦Á¤̧©
:Cz‡ EÚ¯ÊÏe EÏ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ‡Â‰ ÌÏBÚ¨¬¦Æ¦§¥´§½̈§−§©§£¬¦¨«

20‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ‡Ï Ìˆ¯‡a Ô¯‰‡-Ï ©¸Ÿ¤§¹̈¤«©£ÀŸ§©§¨Æ´Ÿ
È‡ ÌÎB˙a EÏ ‰È‰È-‡Ï ˜ÏÁÂ ÏÁ ¦̇§½̈§¥¾¤Ÿ¦§¤¬§−§¨®£¦³

‡¯NÈ Èa CB˙a E˙ÏÁÂ E˜ÏÁ:ÏÒ ¤§§Æ§©£¨´§½§−§¥¬¦§¨¥«
21-Ïk Èz˙ ‰p‰ ÈÂÏ È·ÏÂ¯NÚÓ §¦§¥´¥¦½¦¥¬¨©²¦¨©«£¥¬

‡¯NÈa‡ Ì˙„·Ú ÛÏÁ ‰ÏÁÏ ÏÌ‰-¯L §¦§¨¥−§©£¨®¥³¤£«Ÿ̈¨Æ£¤¥´
 :„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ ˙„·Ú-˙‡ ÌÈ„·Ú22-‡ÏÂ «Ÿ§¦½¤£Ÿ©−¬Ÿ¤¥«§Ÿ

‡¯NÈ Èa „BÚ e·¯˜È‡ Ï„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡-Ï ¦§§¬²§¥¬¦§¨¥−¤´Ÿ¤¥®
 :˙eÓÏ ‡ËÁ ˙‡NÏ23‡e‰ ÈÂl‰ „·ÚÂ ¨¥¬¥−§¨«§¨©̧©¥¦¹À

ÌÂÚ e‡NÈ Ì‰Â „ÚBÓ Ï‰‡ ˙„·Ú-˙‡¤£Ÿ©Æ´Ÿ¤¥½§¥−¦§´£Ÿ¨®
‡¯NÈ Èa CB˙·e ÌÎÈ˙¯„Ï ÌÏBÚ ˙wÁÏ ª©³¨Æ§Ÿ́Ÿ¥¤½§Æ§¥´¦§¨¥½

Ï :‰ÏÁ eÏÁÈ ‡24-˙‡ Èk-Èa ¯NÚÓ ¬Ÿ¦§£−©£¨«¦º¤©§©´§¥«
‡¯NÈ‡ ÏÈz˙ ‰Óe¯z ‰Â‰ÈÏ eÓÈ¯È ¯L ¦§¨¥À£¤̧¨¦³©«¨Æ§½̈¨©¬¦

-ÏÚ ‰ÏÁÏ ÌiÂÏÏCB˙a Ì‰Ï Èz¯Ó‡ Ôk ©§¦¦−§©£¨®©¥Æ¨©´§¦¨¤½§Æ
‡¯NÈ Èa:‰ÏÁ eÏÁÈ ‡Ï ÏÙ §¥´¦§¨¥½¬Ÿ¦§£−©£¨«

25‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï :¯Ó‡l ‰LÓ26‡Â-Ï ©§©¥¬§−̈¤Ÿ¤¬¥«Ÿ§¤

all time. It shall be an everlasting covenant of
salt before the L for you and for your
offspring as well. 20And the L said to Aaron:
You shall, however, have no territorial share
among them or own any portion in their midst;
I am your portion and your share among the
Israelites.

21And to the Levites I hereby give all the tithes
in Israel as their share in return for the services
that they perform, the services of the Tent of
Meeting. 22Henceforth, Israelites shall not tres-
pass on the Tent of Meeting, and thus incur guilt
and die: 23only Levites shall perform the services
of the Tent of Meeting; others would incur guilt.
It is the law for all time throughout the ages.
But they shall have no territorial share among
the Israelites; 24for it is the tithes set aside by
the Israelites as a gift to the L that I give to
the Levites as their share. Therefore I have said
concerning them: They shall have no territorial
share among the Israelites.

25The L spoke to Moses, saying: 26Speak

NUMBERS 18:20 

covenant of salt An unbreakable covenant.
Salt, a symbol of permanence, was the best food
preservative in antiquity, and its use was required
for all sacrifices.

LEVITES’ REWARD FOR STANDING
GUARD (vv. 20–24)

20. Here, Aaron is addressed not as the head
of the priests but as the tribal leader of the Levites.
The land prohibition, therefore, applies to the Le-
vites as well as the priests.

your portion and your share Refers to the
land allotted each family within its tribal territory
in the Promised Land. Because land was denied to
the families of priests and Levites (v. 24), they re-
ceived the perquisites enumerated here as com-
pensation.

21. This is a continuation of the address to
Aaron, implying that Aaron, as leader of the tribe
of Levi, is responsible for seeing to it that the Le-
vites receive their tithes. The tithe is a compul-
sory, permanent grant to the Levites. It falls due
on every crop in the Promised Land (Lev. 27:30,

but see Deut. 14:23) as annual wages for their la-
bors in the sanctuary (see Num. 18:31).

services That is, all the guarding and removal
responsibilities assigned to the Levites.

23. others would incur guilt Henceforth,
the Levites will bear the responsibility for Israelite
encroachment.

law for all time That the Levites will per-
form the guarding and removal duties of the tab-
ernacle.

no territorial share No farmland. Because
the Levites will receive a tithe of the grain, wine,
and oil of their fellow Israelites’ crops, they need
not produce those crops on their own. (They will
need permanent residences, however.)

24. gift to the Lord The tithe properly be-
longs to the Lord who, in turn, assigns it to the Le-
vites as payment for their sanctuary labors. Thus le-
vitical and priestly perquisites are gifts from God.

A TENTH OF THE TITHE: A GIFT TO THE
PRIESTS (vv. 25–32)

25. to Moses But not to Aaron, as in verses

 ’
18:23. Levites shall perform the services To this day, Levites (L’viyyim) assist priests (kohanim) who are to
bless the congregation (see Num. 6:23) by washing the priests’ hands beforehand (see Exod. 30:19).

ÈÚÈ·˘
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‡ z¯Ó‡Â ¯a„z ÌiÂÏ‰eÁ˜˙-Èk Ì‰Ï ©§¦¦´§©¥»§¨©§¨´£¥¤¼¦«Â¦§
‡¯NÈ-Èa ˙‡Ó‡ ¯NÚn‰-˙‡ Ï¯L ¥¥̧§¥«¦§¨¥¹¤©«©£¥À£¤̧

Ì˙Ó¯‰Â ÌÎ˙ÏÁa Ìz‡Ó ÌÎÏ Èz˙̈©¯¦¨¤²¥¦−̈§©£©§¤®©£¥Ÿ¤³
:¯NÚn‰-ÔÓ ¯NÚÓ ‰Â‰È ˙Óe¯z epnÓ¦¤ÆÆ§©´§½̈©£¥−¦©«©£¥«

27Ô¯b‰-ÔÓ Ô‚ck ÌÎ˙Óe¯z ÌÎÏ ·LÁÂ§¤§©¬¨¤−§©§¤®©¨¨Æ¦©½Ÿ¤
 :·˜i‰-ÔÓ ‰‡ÏÓÎÂ28-Ì‚ eÓÈ¯z Ôk §©«§¥−̈¦©¨«¤¥´¨¦³©

ÌÎÈ˙¯NÚÓ ÏkÓ ‰Â‰È ˙Óe¯z Ìz‡©¤Æ§©´§½̈¦ŸÆ©§§´Ÿ¥¤½
‡‡¯NÈ Èa ˙‡Ó eÁ˜z ¯LÌz˙e Ï £¤´¦§½¥¥−§¥´¦§¨¥®§©¤³

:Ô‰k‰ Ô¯‰‡Ï ‰Â‰È ˙Óe¯z-˙‡ epnÓ¦¤ÆÆ¤§©´§½̈§©£−Ÿ©Ÿ¥«
29˙Óe¯z-Ïk ˙‡ eÓÈ¯z ÌÎÈ˙zÓ ÏkÓ¦ŸÆ©§´Ÿ¥¤½¨¦¾¥−¨§©´

-˙‡ BaÏÁ-ÏkÓ ‰Â‰È:epnÓ BLc˜Ó §¨®¦¨¤§½¤«¦§§−¦¤«
30‡ z¯Ó‡ÂBaÏÁ-˙‡ ÌÎÓÈ¯‰a Ì‰Ï §¨©§−̈£¥¤®©£¦«§¤³¤¤§Æ

Ô¯b ˙‡e·˙k ÌiÂÏÏ ·LÁÂ epnÓ¦¤½§¤§©Æ©§¦¦½¦§©¬−Ÿ¤
 :·˜È ˙‡e·˙ÎÂ31-ÏÎa B˙‡ ÌzÏÎ‡Â §¦§©¬¨«¤©£©§¤³ŸÆ§¨

ÌÎÏ ‡e‰ ¯ÎN-Èk ÌÎ˙È·e Ìz‡ ÌB˜Ó̈½©¤−¥«§¤®¦«¨¨¬Æ¨¤½
 :„ÚBÓ Ï‰‡a ÌÎ˙„·Ú ÛÏÁ32-‡ÏÂ ¥¬¤£«Ÿ©§¤−§¬Ÿ¤¥«§«Ÿ

to the Levites and say to them: When you receive
from the Israelites their tithes, which I have as-
signed to you as your share, you shall set aside
from them one-tenth of the tithe as a gift to the
L. 27This shall be accounted to you as your
gift. As with the new grain from the threshing
floor or the flow from the vat, 28so shall you on
your part set aside a gift for the L from all
the tithes that you receive from the Israelites;
and from them you shall bring the gift for the
L to Aaron the priest. 29You shall set aside
all gifts due to the L from everything that
is donated to you, from each thing its best por-
tion, the part thereof that is to be consecrated.

30Say to them further: When you have re-
moved the best part from it, you Levites may
consider it the same as the yield of threshing
floor or vat. 31You and your households may
eat it anywhere, for it is your recompense for
your services in the Tent of Meeting. 32You will

NUMBERS 18:27 

1 and 8, to avoid the conflict of interest that
would result if Aaron were told to collect the 10th
of the levitical tithe assigned to him.

26. receive Literally, “collect” or “take.” The
Levites may seize the tithe assigned to them.

27. As with the new grain Just as the Israel-
ites set aside from the new grain a gift to the priests
(v. 12), so too shall you Levites set aside a tithe
for the priests.

flow This refers to wine or oil.
29. donated to you God has commanded

that the Israelites donate a tithe to the Levites. The
Levites, likewise, are to donate a tithe to the
priests.

its best portion Literally, “its fat.” The
priestly perquisite from the levitical tithe should
come from its best portion, just as the priestly per-
quisite from the laity is also from its “best” (v. 12).

the part . . . to be consecrated The tithe of
the tithe set aside for the priests automatically as-

sumes a sacred status, as do all priestly perquisites
(vv. 8–10,19), whereas the levitical tithe is never
called sacred in these priestly texts, just as the Le-
vites are not.

30. you Levites may consider it the same
That is, it will be reckoned by God as belonging
to the Levites.

the same as the yield of threshing floor or
vat After it is tithed and thus permitted to its
owner.

31. eat it anywhere After the priestly por-
tion is removed, the tithe’s status becomes pro-
fane, and it may be eaten anywhere without con-
cern for ritual purity.

recompense The Levites are entitled to the
excessive wage of the tithe as compensation for
subjecting themselves to lethal dangers in per-
forming their tabernacle duties. Any lapse on their
part while handling the sacred objects could lead
to their death.

26. Every Israelite was expected to give a
tenth of his or her income to the Levites to sup-
port them because the Levites had no other in-
come. (The custom of tithing income is still op-
erative for many Jews and non-Jews.) The Le-
vites themselves had to tithe, to give to the

priests a tenth of what they received. Even
those who depend on public support for their
livelihood must give part of what they receive
as tz’dakah (commonly translated as “char-
ity”), because tz’dakah nourishes the soul of
the donor even as it sustains the recipient.

¯ÈËÙÓ
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BaÏÁ-˙‡ ÌÎÓÈ¯‰a ‡ËÁ ÂÈÏÚ e‡N ¦̇§³¨¨Æ¥½§©£¦«§¤¬¤¤§−
‡¯NÈ-È· ÈL„˜-˙‡Â epnÓeÏlÁ˙ ‡Ï Ï ¦¤®§¤¨§¥¯§¥¦§¨¥²¬Ÿ§©§−

:e˙eÓ˙ ‡ÏÂÙ §¬Ÿ¨«

incur no guilt through it, once you have re-
moved the best part from it; but you must not
profane the sacred donations of the Israelites,
lest you die.

NUMBERS 18:32 

32. A warning not to tamper with the sa-
cred donations and thereby incur death at God’s
will.

guilt As long as the sacred 10th of the tithe
has not been set aside for the priests, it is lethal
for one in a state of impurity to eat it or touch
it—or even for one in a state of purity to tamper

with it—because the sacred is still intermixed
with the profane.

profane Unauthorized contact with sacred
objects is prohibited. If sacred food was acciden-
tally eaten, the penalty is monetary reparation. If
the act was deliberate, the penalty is capital pun-
ishment.
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çø÷ úøèôä
HAFTARAH FOR KORAH·

1 SAMUEL 11:14–12:22

This haftarah marks the end of the period of the
chieftains (“Judges”) and the onset of the rule of
kings. Samuel bridges the two periods. He was
both a prophet-like figure who judged the people
in various locales and the one who was divinely
enjoined to anoint a monarch. Initially, he refused
to go along with the people’s desire for a king “like
all the nations.” This was not because of any po-
litical calculations. For Samuel, the shift from the-
ocracy to monarchy was theologically uncon-
scionable, a betrayal of God and divine rule. Only
God’s support for the people’s request changed
his mind (1 Sam. 8:7).

Samuel, nevertheless, continued to believe that
the nation’s request was a betrayal of God’s on-
going and gracious care. He even brings the na-
tion to confess this fault and to a state of anguish
and fear of divine abandonment. Samuel reassures
them that “the Lord will never abandon His peo-
ple, seeing that the Lord undertook to make you
His people” (12:22). The Sages chose to end the
haftarah with this message of hope, in contrast to
the episode’s last verse (12:25) with its doomsday
warning that “if you persist in your wrongdoing,
both you and your king shall be swept away.”

RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH

TO THE PARASHAH

In the parashah, the rebels Dathan and Abiram
flouted and insulted Moses; in response, the
“much aggrieved” Moses said to God, “Pay no re-

gard to their oblation. I have not taken the ass
of any one of them, nor have I wronged any one
of them” (Num. 16:15). These words of self-de-
fense are a condensed version of Samuel’s litany
in the haftarah (1 Sam. 12:3). Faced with a suc-
cessful rejection of his leadership, Samuel reviews
his conduct before the people and calls God to
witness as well. Both leaders epitomize their rule
in terms of justice and respect for the property
of others.

The personalities of Moses and Samuel are
linked from early biblical tradition. They are
paired in Ps. 99:6 as intercessors before God. So
the Lord also refers to them while speaking with
Jeremiah in the final days of the kingdom of Judah
( Jer. 15:1). Early rabbinic homilies present the two
men as paragons of the righteous judge, completely
just and beyond reproach (Tanh. Shof ’tim).

Each of them was also called a “man of God”—
Moses in the context of his blessing the tribes be-
fore his death (Deut. 33:1) and Samuel as a pro-
phetic diviner of fortune at the shrine of Ramah
(1 Sam. 9:7). Yet these men represent two stages
in the nation’s leadership. Moses, the first teacher
of divine revelation to the people, set the basic pat-
tern. Dealing with the details of ongoing life in
each generation then fell to his heirs, to men like
Samuel who stood in the breach as questions
arose. The parashah and the haftarah underscore
their ideal common denominator: selfless service
on behalf of justice and a commitment to right-
eousness in societal affairs.

‡ÂÓ˘‡ Ïhaftarah for korah·
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àé 14‡eÓL ¯Ó‡iÂ‡ ÏeÎÏ ÌÚ‰-Ï ©³Ÿ¤§¥Æ¤¨½̈§−
:‰ÎeÏn‰ ÌL LcÁe ÏbÏb‰ ‰ÎÏÂ§¥§¨´©¦§¨®§©¥¬−̈©§¨«

15ÌL eÎÏÓiÂ ÏbÏb‰ ÌÚ‰-ÏÎ eÎÏiÂ©¥§¸¨¨¹̈©¦§À̈©©§¦Á¨̧
ÌL-eÁaÊiÂ ÏbÏba ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ Ïe‡L-˙‡¤¨¹¦§¥³§¨Æ©¦§½̈©¦§§¨²
ÌL ÁÓNiÂ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ÌÈÓÏL ÌÈÁ·Ê§¨¦¬§¨¦−¦§¥´§¨®©¦§©̧¨¬

‡¯NÈ ÈL‡-ÏÎÂ Ïe‡L-„Ú Ï:„‡ÓÙ ¨²§¨©§¥¬¦§¨¥−©§«Ÿ

áé‡eÓL ¯Ó‡iÂ ‡ Ï-Ï‡¯NÈ-ÏkÏ ©³Ÿ¤§¥Æ¤¨¦§¨¥½
‡ ÏÎÏ ÌÎÏ˜· ÈzÚÓL ‰p‰Ìz¯Ó‡-¯L ¦¥Æ¨©´§¦§«Ÿ§¤½§¬Ÿ£¤£©§¤−
 :CÏÓ ÌÎÈÏÚ CÈÏÓ‡Â ÈÏ2‰p‰ ‰zÚÂ ¦®¨©§¦¬£¥¤−¤«¤§©º̈¦¥¬

ÌÎÈÙÏ Cl‰˙Ó | CÏn‰©¤´¤¦§©¥´¦§¥¤À
ÌÎz‡ Ìp‰ È·e Èz·NÂ Èz˜Ê È‡Â©£¦Æ¨©´§¦¨©½§¦¨©−¦¨´¦§¤®
ÌBi‰-„Ú È¯ÚpÓ ÌÎÈÙÏ ÈzÎl‰˙‰ È‡Â©£¦Æ¦§©©´§¦¦§¥¤½¦§ª©−©©¬

 :‰f‰3BÁÈLÓ „‚Â ‰Â‰È „‚ È· eÚ È‰ ©¤«¦§¦´£´¦Á¤̧¤§¹̈§¤´¤§¦À
ÈzÁ˜Ï ÈÓ ¯BÓÁÂ ÈzÁ˜Ï ÈÓ | ¯BL-˙‡¤Á¦̧¨©¹§¦©£¯¦´¨©À§¦

-˙‡Â-˙‡ Èz˜LÚ ÈÓ-„iÓe È˙Bv¯ ÈÓÈÓ §¤¦³¨©Æ§¦Æ¤¦´©½¦¦©¦Æ
‡Â Ba ÈÈÚ ÌÈÏÚ‡Â ¯ÙÎ ÈzÁ˜Ï·ÈL ¨©´§¦½Ÿ¤§©§¦¬¥©−®§¨¦−

 :ÌÎÏ4e˙Bv¯ ‡ÏÂ ez˜LÚ ‡Ï e¯Ó‡iÂ ¨¤«©´Ÿ§½¬Ÿ£©§−̈§´Ÿ©¨®
 :‰Óe‡Ó LÈ‡-„iÓ zÁ˜Ï-‡ÏÂ5¯Ó‡iÂ §«Ÿ¨©¬§¨¦©¦−§«¨©¸Ÿ¤

‡ÌBi‰ BÁÈLÓ „ÚÂ ÌÎa ‰Â‰È „Ú Ì‰ÈÏ£¥¤¹¥¯§¨´¨¤À§¥³§¦Æ©´

111SAMUEL 14Samuel said to the people, “Come, let
us go to Gilgal and there inaugurate the mon-
archy.” 15So all the people went to Gilgal, and
there at Gilgal they declared Saul king before
the L. They offered sacrifices of well-being
there before the L; and Saul and all the men
of Israel held a great celebration there.

12 Then Samuel said to all Israel, “I have
yielded to you in all you have asked of me and
have set a king over you. 2Henceforth the king
will be your leader.

“As for me, I have grown old and gray—but
my sons are still with you—and I have been your
leader from my youth to this day. 3Here I am!
Testify against me, in the presence of the
L and in the presence of His anointed one:
Whose ox have I taken, or whose ass have I
taken? Whom have I defrauded or whom have
I robbed? From whom have I taken a bribe to
look the other way? I will return it to you.” 4They
responded, “You have not defrauded us, and
you have not robbed us, and you have taken
nothing from anyone.” 5He said to them, “The
L then is witness, and His anointed is wit-
ness, to your admission this day that you have

1 SAMUEL 11:14   

1 Samuel 11:14. Come, let us go to Gilgal and
there inaugurate the monarchy This collective
invocation dramatizes the nation’s involvement
in the coronation. In the previous chapter, after
Saul was selected as king by divine lot, the people
had ratified his selection with the shout, “Long
live the king!” (10:20–24). Several malcontents
among the people had demurred at that time.
Thus this event at Gilgal “renews” rather than
simply “inaugurates” the monarchy (Rashi,
Radak, Kara). At this ceremony, “all the people”
declare Saul king (v. 15).

Gilgal An old site with sacral connotations.
After the Israelites’ entrance into Canaan, Joshua
performed a mass circumcision there, initiating
the settlement of the Land ( Josh. 5:2–9). As a
home for the tabernacle and the Ark, it was also

a center of national life (Radak). The monarchy
is now ritually inaugurated there.

12:3. Whose ox have I taken Samuel’s dec-
laration of judicial probity includes a denial of
ever robbing or taking bribes. This clearly reflects
an old code of honor and standards. When Jethro
advised Moses to appoint judges in the wilder-
ness, he told him to seek out “capable men who
fear God, trustworthy men who spurn ill-gotten
gain” (Exod. 18:21). A more formal statement of
proper conduct appears among the legal ordi-
nances, in which the Israelites are told “not [to]
subvert the rights of your needy in their disputes,”
to “keep far from a false charge,” and “not take
bribes, for bribes blind the clear-sighted and upset
the pleas of those who are in the right” (Exod.
23:6–8).
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‰Óe‡Ó È„Èa Ì˙‡ˆÓ ‡Ï Èk ‰f‰©¤½¦´¯Ÿ§¨¤²§¨¦−§®¨
¯Ó‡iÂ*:„Ú Ù ©−Ÿ¤¥«

6‡eÓL ¯Ó‡iÂ‡ Ï‡ ‰Â‰È ÌÚ‰-Ï¯L ©¬Ÿ¤§¥−¤¨¨®§À̈£¤³
-˙‡ ‰NÚ‡Â Ô¯‰‡-˙‡Â ‰LÓ‰ÏÚ‰ ¯L ¨¨Æ¤Ÿ¤´§¤«©£½Ÿ©£¤¯¤¡¨²

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡Ó ÌÎÈ˙·‡-˙‡7‰zÚÂ ¤£Ÿ¥¤−¥¤¬¤¦§¨«¦§©À̈
˙‡ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ÌÎz‡ ‰ËÙM‡Â e·vÈ˙‰¦«§©§²§¦¨§¨¬¦§¤−¦§¥´§¨®μ¥

‡ ‰Â‰È ˙B˜„ˆ-ÏkÌÎz‡ ‰NÚ-¯L ¨¦§´§½̈£¤¨¨¬¦§¤−
:ÌÎÈ˙B·‡-˙‡Â§¤£¥¤«

8‡k-¯Le˜ÚÊiÂ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ·˜ÚÈ ‡a ©«£¤¨¬©£−Ÿ¦§¨®¦©¦§£³
‡ ÌÎÈ˙B·‡-˙‡ ‰Â‰È ÁÏLiÂ ‰Â‰È-Ï £«¥¤Æ¤§½̈©¦§©̧§¹̈¤

ÌÎÈ˙·‡-˙‡ e‡ÈˆBiÂ Ô¯‰‡-˙‡Â ‰LÓŸ¤´§¤«©£ÀŸ©¦³¤£«Ÿ¥¤Æ
 :‰f‰ ÌB˜na Ìe·LiÂ ÌÈ¯ˆnÓ9eÁkLiÂ ¦¦§©½¦©Ÿ¦−©¨¬©¤«©«¦§§−

‡ ‰Â‰È-˙‡‡ ¯kÓiÂ Ì‰È‰Ï„Èa Ì˙ ¤§¨´¡Ÿ¥¤®©¦§´ŸŸ¿̈§©´
ÌÈzLÏt-„È·e ¯BˆÁ ‡·ˆ-¯N ‡¯ÒÈÒ¦«§¨Á©§¨̧¨¹§©§¦§¦À

 :Ìa eÓÁliÂ ·‡BÓ CÏÓ „È·e10e˜ÚÊiÂ §©Æ¤´¤½̈©¦«¨£−¨«©¦§£³
‡ ‰Â‰È-Ï¯Ó‡ÈÂe·ÊÚ Èk e‡ËÁ e¯Ó‡iÂ ¤§¨Æ©Ÿ§´¨½̈¦³¨©Æ§Æ

-˙‡Â ÌÈÏÚa‰-˙‡ „·ÚpÂ ‰Â‰È-˙‡¤§½̈©©£¬Ÿ¤©§¨¦−§¤
eÈ·È‡ „iÓ eÏÈv‰ ‰zÚÂ ˙B¯zLÚ‰̈©§¨®§©À̈©¦¥²¦©¬Ÿ§¥−

 :j„·ÚÂ11ÏÚa¯È-˙‡ ‰Â‰È ÁÏLiÂ §©©§¤«¨©¦§©³§¨Æ¤§ª©´©
-˙‡Â‡eÓL-˙‡Â ÁzÙÈ-˙‡Â Ô„aÏviÂ Ï §¤§¨½§¤¦§−̈§¤§¥®©©¥̧

:ÁËa e·LzÂ ·È·qÓ ÌÎÈ·È‡ „iÓ ÌÎ˙‡¤§¤¹¦©³«Ÿ§¥¤Æ¦¨¦½©¥§−¤«©
12‡a ÔBnÚ-Èa CÏÓ LÁ-Èk e‡¯zÂ©¦§À¦«¨º̈¤´¤§¥«©»¨´

-Èk ‡Ï ÈÏ e¯Ó‡zÂ ÌÎÈÏÚCÏÓÈ CÏÓ £¥¤¼©´Ÿ§¦½¾Ÿ¦¤−¤¦§´Ÿ
‡ ‰Â‰ÈÂ eÈÏÚ:ÌÎkÏÓ ÌÎÈ‰Ï ¨¥®©¨¬¡Ÿ¥¤−©§§¤«

13‡ CÏn‰ ‰p‰ ‰zÚÂ‡ Ìz¯Áa ¯L¯L §©À̈¦¥¬©¤²¤£¤¬§©§¤−£¤´
‡L:CÏÓ ÌÎÈÏÚ ‰Â‰È Ô˙ ‰p‰Â ÌzÏ §¤§¤®§¦¥̧¨©¯§¨²£¥¤−¤«¤

14B˙‡ Ìz„·ÚÂ ‰Â‰È-˙‡ e‡¯Èz-Ì‡¦¦«§´¤§À̈©£©§¤³ŸÆ
‰Â‰È Èt-˙‡ e¯Ó˙ ‡ÏÂ BÏ˜a ÌzÚÓLe§©§¤´§Ÿ½§¬Ÿ©§−¤¦´§¨®

‡ CÏn‰-Ì‚Â Ìz‡-Ìb Ì˙È‰ÂCÏÓ ¯L ¦§¦¤´©©¤À§©©¤Æ¤Æ£¤´¨©´
‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Á‡ ÌÎÈÏÚ :ÌÎÈ‰Ï15‡Ï-Ì‡Â £¥¤½©©−§¨¬¡Ÿ¥¤«§¦³Ÿ

1 SAMUEL 12:6 haftarah for korah̊

found nothing in my possession.” They re-
sponded, “He is!”

6Samuel said to the people, “The Lord [is wit-
ness], He who appointed Moses and Aaron and
who brought your fathers out of the land of
Egypt. 7Come, stand before the Lord while I cite
against you all the kindnesses that the Lord has
done to you and your fathers.

8“When Jacob came to Egypt,…your fathers
cried out to the Lord, and the Lord sent Moses
and Aaron, who brought your fathers out of
Egypt and settled them in this place. 9But they
forgot the Lord their God; so He delivered them
into the hands of Sisera the military commander
of Hazor, into the hands of the Philistines, and
into the hands of the king of Moab; and these
made war upon them. 10They cried to the Lord,
‘We are guilty, for we have forsaken the Lord

and worshiped the Baalim and Ashtaroth. Oh,
deliver us from our enemies and we will serve
You.’ 11And the Lord sent Jerubbaal and Bedan
and Jephthah and Samuel, and delivered you
from the enemies around you; and you dwelt
in security. 12But when you saw that Nahash
king of the Ammonites was advancing against
you, you said to me, ‘No, we must have a king
reigning over us’—though the Lord your God
is your King.

13“Well, the Lord has set a king over you!
Here is the king that you have chosen, that you
have asked for.

14“If you will revere the Lord, worship Him,
and obey Him, and will not flout the Lord’s
command, if both you and the king who reigns
over you will follow the Lord your God, [well
and good]. 15But if you do not obey the Lord

v. 5.ÌÈ·¯ ÔÂ˘Ï ÔÈÚËÓÂ ÔÈ¯È·Ò

5. They responded    Literally, “He responded.”
This implies that the people responded as one per-
son (Radak). Puzzled by the singular form of the
Hebrew verb, an old tradition regarded this as an
instance of divine intervention in human legal
proceedings. Because earlier in the verse Samuel

invoked God as a witness on his behalf, this verse
was seen as the response of a heavenly voice de-
claring that God is indeed a witness (BT Mak.
23b; Gen. R. 85:12).

8. When Jacob came to Egypt, . . .     Septuagint
adds, “the Egyptians oppressed them” [Transl.].
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879 ‡ÂÓ˘ ‡ Ï·È

‰Â‰È Èt-˙‡ Ì˙È¯Óe ‰Â‰È ÏB˜a eÚÓL ¦̇§§Æ§´§½̈§¦¤−¤¦´§¨®
:ÌÎÈ˙·‡·e ÌÎa ‰Â‰È-„È ‰˙È‰Â§¨§¨¯©§¨²¨¤−©£Ÿ¥¤«

16¯·c‰-˙‡ e‡¯e e·vÈ˙‰ ‰zÚ-Ìb©©¨Æ¦§©§´§½¤©¨¨¬
‡ ‰f‰ ÏB„b‰:ÌÎÈÈÚÏ ‰NÚ ‰Â‰È ¯L ©¨−©¤®£¤´§½̈Ÿ¤−§¥¥¤«

17‡ ‡¯˜‡ ÌBi‰ ÌÈhÁ-¯Èˆ˜ ‡BÏ‰-Ï £³§¦¦¦Æ©½¤§¨Æ¤
-Èk e‡¯e eÚ„e ¯ËÓe ˙BÏ˜ ÔzÈÂ ‰Â‰È§½̈§¦¥¬Ÿ−¨¨®§´§À¦«

‡ ‰a¯ ÌÎ˙Ú¯‰Â‰È ÈÈÚa Ì˙ÈNÚ ¯L ¨©§¤³©¨Æ£¤³£¦¤Æ§¥¥´§½̈
:CÏÓ ÌÎÏ ÏB‡LÏÒ ¦§¬¨¤−¤«¤

18‡eÓL ‡¯˜iÂ‡ Ï‰Â‰È ÔziÂ ‰Â‰È-Ï ©¦§¨³§¥Æ¤§½̈©¦¥¯§¨²
ÌÚ‰-ÏÎ ‡¯ÈiÂ ‡e‰‰ ÌBia ¯ËÓe ˙ÏŸ̃¬Ÿ¨−̈©´©®©¦¸̈¨¨¨¬

‡Â ‰Â‰È-˙‡ „‡Ó‡eÓL-˙ :Ï19e¯Ó‡iÂ §²Ÿ¤§−̈§¤§¥«©Ÿ§¸
‡ ÌÚ‰-ÏÎ‡eÓL-Ï-„Úa Ïlt˙‰ Ï ¨¨¹̈¤§¥À¦§©¥¯§©

‡ EÈ„·Ú‡ ‰Â‰È-Ï‡Â EÈ‰Ï-Èk ˙eÓ-Ï £¨¤²¤§¨¬¡Ÿ¤−§©¨®¦«
-ÏÚ eÙÒÈ‡LÏ ‰Ú¯ eÈ˙‡hÁ-ÏkeÏ Ï ¨©³§©¨©Ÿ¥ÆÆ¨½̈¦§¬Ÿ−̈

:CÏÓ Ò 20‡eÓL ¯Ó‡iÂ‡ ÏÌÚ‰-Ï ¤«¤©¸Ÿ¤§¥³¤¨¨Æ
‡‰Ú¯‰-Ïk ˙‡ Ì˙ÈNÚ Ìz‡ e‡¯Èz-Ï ©¦¨½©¤´£¦¤½¥¬¨¨¨−̈

‡ C‡ ˙‡f‰‰Â‰È È¯Á‡Ó e¯eÒz-Ï ©®Ÿ©À©¨ÆÆ¥©£¥´§½̈
 :ÌÎ··Ï-ÏÎa ‰Â‰È-˙‡ Ìz„·ÚÂ21‡ÏÂ ©£©§¤¬¤§−̈§¨§©§¤«§−Ÿ

‡ e‰z‰ È¯Á‡ | Èk e¯eÒzeÏÈÚBÈ-‡Ï ¯L ¨®¦´©£¥´©ÀŸ£¤¯«Ÿ¦²
 :‰n‰ e‰˙-Èk eÏÈvÈ ‡ÏÂ22LhÈ-‡Ï Èk §¬Ÿ©¦−¦¬Ÿ¥«¨Â¦«Ÿ¦³Ÿ

Èk ÏB„b‰ BÓL ¯e·Úa BnÚ-˙‡ ‰Â‰È§¨Æ¤©½©£−§´©¨®µ¦
:ÌÚÏ BÏ ÌÎ˙‡ ˙BNÚÏ ‰Â‰È ÏÈ‡B‰¦´§½̈©£¬¤§¤²−§¨«

and you flout the L’s command, the hand
of the L will strike you as it did your fa-
thers.

16“Now stand by and see the marvelous thing
that the L will do before your eyes. 17It is
the season of the wheat harvest. I will pray to
the L and He will send thunder and rain;
then you will take thought and realize what a
wicked thing you did in the sight of the L

when you asked for a king.”
18Samuel prayed to the L, and the L

sent thunder and rain that day, and the people
stood in awe of the L and of Samuel. 19The
people all said to Samuel, “Intercede for your
servants with the L your God that we may
not die, for we have added to all our sins the
wickedness of asking for a king.” 20But Samuel
said to the people, “Have no fear. You have, in-
deed, done all those wicked things. Do not,
however, turn away from the L, but serve
the L with all your heart. 21Do not turn away
to follow worthless things, which can neither
profit nor save but are worthless. 22For the sake
of His great name, the L will never abandon
His people, seeing that the L undertook to
make you His people.”

1 SAMUEL 12:16   

17. season of the wheat harvest Heavy rain
during the harvest season was rare; its occurrence

here serves as a sign from God that the people
sinned in asking for a king (Rashi, Ralbag).
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